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and Fresh Water Fish Corn. - 	 of onUs to The Herald.) 	marina project Ii near ROUND STEAK 	 __ C C Cs 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 mission requesting that the 
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completion and filling In of the 

Wednesday bringing a flood 	
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yards of muck for the San. 

City of Sanford cease dredg. t-..L-P. 	. 

	

_ 	 'No Man'  s Man,' High vows 

	

Down-'N.Under Surf Club 	 S 	13-acre sita will begin Friday. '.,•., I. 	 _____ ing operations In Lake Monroe MINUTE CUBED STEAK 	 __ of Sanford will have a car 	 _____ 	City Manager Warren E. . !.J' • 
has been termed "liar-ta,.. wash Saturday at 	ib.I's 	 _____ 

Knowles today said the dr.dg. 4 	 _____ ment" by City Manager W. Z. notbetterthan 
SWISS STEAK 
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pkk.up and dslivery $ST'WICC• 	 Tb. city manager ouUInsd 	 - 	
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3unoco Sersic. Station, 300 8. 	 - 	Ing work has gone much quick. - 	 Knowles who received the 
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By Deena Est 	call. 
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"I am no man's man but "we've been getting thus RUMP ROAST 	 LB. Call 322.9801. (There will be 

nation brands 	SIRLOIN UP ROAST 
the progress of the marina my own," Robert King 111gb, telephone calls and personal 

gubernatorial candidate from visits daily from the Gaine 
14 	a small charge.) 	 Rudolph 	project at a meeting of the I.e. 

Seminole County Chamber of  Miami declared to 800 avid and Fresh Water Fish Corn. 
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A st.ak supper down by the 	 Commerce Coffee Club this mission people, In a cotiau- supporters who jammed the ous  program of harrassmeat ty Sportsman's Association 
morning, 	 : L 	

0 	
CIvic Center Wednesday night of the city's operatic, on the 

riverside. Tb. Sentinel. Cairn. Ca

rison 	Filling will begin at the 	 - 	

• 	 to meet and hear "the inter, lakefront project," Knowles 
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S 	 •..SO1E ARE ONLYJIJSTIAS GOOD 	BEEF *of . *of ...,......,,....,,,,3 9° 
*nhILy IIOUNO 	

ALL .000 NANO lUCID 	
. 	 will hold a big feed at Its park 	

boulevard on the east side - 	 -. 	 S - 	 " 
":' 	 rity man" speak. 	 said. on SR 45 at the Wkivs Rim 

I 	 LU. 	 BACON •..........,,.....,. 69c 	Saturdayfrorn53otoapnt N*,Y IOWID - IN 171* PLAID STAMPS 	 pj 	ou 	
( 	

Proceeds will 	toward . Expires 	being leveled and will be in- 	
thusiastically received, was lions as set forth by the U. 

national Improvements at the 

- 0 	
. 	(9& an 	is 	 CHUCK 	

..........., 2Y U. 	SAUSAGE 	...,.......... 	. 49c 	park. Then, will be door Rudolph Columbus Carlson, Knowles said the first part 	- 	

ate occasion, for standing operation have been met, are 

of the jetty. The jetty now a 	 • 	- 	

- 	 High's talk, which was en- 	'All dredging permit condl- 
a. cluded in the fill area. 	

- 	 Interrupted upon four separ. Corps of Bngine,ns for this __ 	ire - 	- 	 gusran 	to be better than or the equal of the famo national _______ 	
73, former chairman of the of the fill project will be to 	 - S 	 '. 	 - ' 	ovations, 	 being met and will continue 

- - 	 CAP'II JOHNS READY TO sun 	 9WCK Pt 	 prizes. 	
Longwood City Council for is create an earthen dike around 

. 	
ounty Board years, died to route to Winter the marina site and then to - 	 I 	. .1 I - 	 -: 

	
,,No man tells me how to to be met," Knowles declared. __ 	 34.OL The Seminole ~ o 

of Commissioners has been 1111111111111 	 Park Memorial H os p it a 1 pump the fill inside the dike 	
side the state, outside the day afternoon, the caller ap. 
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run this campaign from in. 	Is, the call received Wellses. 
CS 	"c 	RAINBOW TROUT 	

asked to Investigate the posit. Wednesday night after- suffer. until the elevation Is nine and 
	 state, or anywhere else. i pear-ed to be reading a pro. 

	

bilities of establishing a gsme lag a heart attack. 	 one-half feet. 	 FOR.
hav, little money and little pared statement asking that

- 0 	WEYDOWE HAVE IBWATEBRANDS? 	S -. ".4 	 ___• 	 ___ management preserve 	the Funeral services will be at However, Knowles said 	- 	 • 	 "f - 	 - '- 0
organization. When i am 	- the city discontinue dredging 

1. - 
Black Hammock area. The 2 P.M. Sunday at Community everything wasn't going so 	 -..- 	

ernor, I will have no political until light penetration in the Methodist Church of Cassel. smoothly. 

	

debts to pay off. I will be at 	of discharge reaches tat* would have control of berry wi
th Rev. Delmas Cope- 	"Ws have been threatened 	 S 	

able to represent every eec, tight Inches. such a preserve, 	
land, assisted by Rev, E. P. with a stop order by the fish 	 • - 	 - 	lion, every man, woman, and 	Knowles replied that "In S •S5 to the tpeopl. for tbe leu=.-*.--U of___ Richards, officiating. Burial and game people," he said. 	 - 	

-. 	 child, with fairness, dignity sPSction checks taken today at 

	

Tb. St. Johns River Ad. will be in Longwood Ceme. 	"We're going to have a little 	 - 	 -- 	 and int.rgrity," he pledged, 	three points indicate that pi. MoA*Prfvetebsoodresaonforgoppngpf visory Committee, of which (c
ry 	 battle on our hands. They 	

"When a campaign can gan- quirements are being met as tsosoimany! 	 _______________________________ 
Jim Crows Is a member, has Paearers, all former  are going to try and stop us 	

0 	 irate $1 million in campaign we have been Instructed," ______________________________________________________ 	 asked the county if It would members of the city governS and we're not going to stop," 	 0 	 expenses, the public will end "WO are treating the dis. be willing to set aside car- ment, uill be A. H. Lormann, he declared. 	 - 	
0 	
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1. 	 up paying the bill, because, charge at the outfall using on. 
eMcmnu is. ai& management areas for control- John Farina, Buford Helms -- 	

- 	 fa 	 • 
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state, there must be fat in pedite settling of the solid type fishing, 	 and Jim Reiter. 	 depositing it into the lake • 	 - 
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S 	
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tam sections of lakes as fish 
Carl Loinmier, John Reams, Dredging out the muck afl(I 	 - 	 ' 	

• 	 for the spoils system to oji ton of gypsum per acre to en. 
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Born May 1, 1898, In Bata- 3,000 feet from the dredge 	

, 	 • 	 .. 	 - 	 ' 	 the budget. You don't con- suspension materials stifled 
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Lyman Greyhound land via, Ill., Mr. Car-lion cams point began 24 days ago, Th. 	 tribute to Burns' campaign, up by the dredging," Knowles 

members will be selling tickets from there 24 years ago to work is on a 24-hour basis, 	'INTE(RITY' was the theme of Miami Mayor 	porters in the first primary to vote for high 	you are assessed. 	 explained. 
'this week for a fish fry to be Longwood and was a resident six days a week. 	 Robert King high's plea to :ioo Seminole Coun. 	next 'tuesday. At left is John Kader, county 	"Pubik business should be 	He related that lb. Game 

'as 	 _______ 
held Saturday at the school of 973 South Grant Street. 	 ty supporters Vednesday evening at Sanford 	chairman for high anti at right is Robert Pc. 	transacted in public and not and Fresh Water Fish Corn. 

__________________________ 	
1.11. lAG 	3.11. NAG mission representatives have athletic field beginning at 2 Durin

11 	. g his term of office as SPORTSMEN BEUl?D 	Civic Center. Scott Kelly (inset) urged his sup. 	tree, high state ndviiury committee. 	 ja lbe back room, 	 claimed that fish are being p.m. and continuing until dark. council chairman he is credit. LAKEFRONT PROJECT 	 "The primary piece of leg. killed In the lake. 

..s part of the family fun. Pin- revolving street paving pro. 	Officers of the Seminole L.r.C4k.b.rg 	
SQUASH 2 29c _ ad during my administration that city crews and he per. 

PRISM TINNI TILIOW 	
••'•' 	

SAVE 

5 9 

C SAVE $ 1 	7 3 	

A softball game is planned ed with instigating the city's 	Ily fettle Austin 	 islatlon that will be advocat. Knowles denied this, saying 
10. 	 21. reeds will go for the new tram, effecting the loan and County Sportsmen's Asiocia. 

_______________ 	 Cand*ldates 'Swinging' 
will be * strung conflict Of sonally, have checked the ak, bend uniforms, 	 bond Issue for the city's water tion in a requested interview 

	

interests law and if the legi- daily and find as uiuns.1 	' 0 LETTUCE 	2 	29 	NIW WHIT! PLORIDA 	 'th. more peep. we 	h'tilnd ntuIlciil warehouse, d'&rsd 	"h5'o thtn1 	 In th people. ' ' 	

"We hav, city news thd 
system, bulldig the new cIty with this reporter Wednesday 	 S 	 ____ 

suture won't pass it, I'll go dth of fish. 	• 	 - - - 	
0 5 	- 	 S . I ; 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 	 a,. 

to the more convinced we are building of a second well for to do with bringing these "We must move ahead as a lake 24 hours a day," Knowlis the High-Burns race Is going the water system, putting In. Game and Fresh Water Fish POTATOES 1OLbL59c 	__ 
	

: 	
WHITI HOUSI IYAPORATID total stat. or not at all, 	said. 	 ' to be a neck-and-neck contest to motion plans for the recent- Commission peepte in her, to Sanford Herald Burns Repeats .:, %, ~, ..

Firm Rip. 

	

"The tactics used by Hay. 	It was revealed that 4 13.PL, 01. MILK 	......... ,.... 6 CANS 	87c 	right down to the wire. Some Jy completed aereation and harrus the city on the matter 55 51 

	

1,'n Burns in the campaign wecic, one of the stat. ispre. 	 0 
lusiss people have expressed chlorination facilities, anti of dredging in the take." 

	

an, without parallel, charact. sentatives threatened to king 	 S P11511  RIIN 	 OUR OWN Lilly's NAND TOMATO 	 eem, privately, that they bringing a bout expanded S. IL (Jim) Crow., piest. Cr' are being assassinated, an injunction against the TOMATOES 2To29' CABBAGE 
	5 JUICE .......... 3 1'9T 14.01. 89c 	- 	 are afraid High is going to street lighting, 	 dent of the association, and 

mommmmmmmmmmm~ 

 ground under the heel of a dredge operatioui, but to tat. CANS 	 He was a veteran of World Howard Hodges, secretary, I 	 HIARTYSI 
TEA ___________ 	 Supports High 'Bobby' Charge 

professional politician, a boss none has been served, 
LIllY'S IRAND VIENNA 	 V. ,• 	 . . . . 	 War I, a member and tress- declared: Politician. who believes In the 	Dredging of the muck lit 	 - 

W 	.%_ Iron fist," he stated, 	the bottom of the lake Is slit. 	 S 

	

4.01. 49c 	
Some Sanford civic clubs urer of Casselberry Commun. "Tb. presence of the Game SAUSAGE ........ 2 CANS 	 are expected to join in of. 	Methodist Church, a 	and Fresh Water Fish Cons- OCALA (UPI)-Robert King paas of the Florida press," 	FORT LAUD R I) A L 	the Miami Mayor's "proven Ing an emotion-packed talk by pumping of landfill material 

High was introduced follow- ad to be finished Friday wirn 
forts to get a pay raise for year Mason, and member of mission field workers her. in ASSORTED COLORS KLEENEX 	 policemen. 	 Old Glory American Legion the past few weeks has not high told central-Florida %ot. The herald said. 	 (Ui'i)--Gov. hisydon Burns philosophy Is that of a tad- Scott Kelly who appealed to Into the marina area sched. 

	

BOXES OF 49c 	S 	Sanford has one police oWe. Post 183, in addition to being been requested or instigated ers today the Burnt adminla. 	High, who covered 10 coun- flew to south Florida today, kisi extre miii" 	 his former supporters to ac- uled to begin Into Friday. ties in a two-day automotive charging that Miami Mayor ISP 	 ANN PASI 	 spIctal,, 	TISSUE 	..... . . , 2 	200 	 or for every 800 citizens. This an active participant in all by 	 (ration Is characterized by trip from Miami Tuesday and Iiot'prt King high's cam- 	The 	governor's parting Il%t'ly participate in High's 	The caller, after re-stating SANITARY KOM 	 *i
JANE PAIKIR DELICIOUS 

	

I` 	 . 	is below the protection offer. civic affairs and organizations 	I Iva would liko to make It "the cronyisin system, the po. Wednesday. took Burns to Palirn promisoo w0t,111 lead to shot was at a severance tax campaign for Florida and In his request several times and 

	

V 	 CORN OIL 	"L 	 BOXES $I Go 	i 
	 Ocala,d In such cities as Leesburg, of the city, 	 clear that we are 100 per cent litical spoils system and pout. task for refusing to debate a pevvrant-e tax on pine trees. wlskh he said High proposeil IdwiPe the onlear off the name after Knowles insisted that all 

Land. 	 Lulu Carlson. and a 
son, Ro. bfhlnfl the creation of the 	 %ith him. 	 111irtis completed his final to place on pine trees-& val- 

of my family and the 331,000 requirement, are being met, 

	

I 	
APPLE PIE 	, 	. 	 Bring your Lover Brolfhers Coupon you received In fhe 	ANN PAGN DAMSON 	.

t 	 mail ON week fal see If you at

OF 12 St. Augustine and Do- Survivors are his wife, Sits.

. 	 lakefront development project At a breakfast rally he at. In d telev 	h 	 people who vote(I for me." 	ended the conversation will% e a winner. 	 PLUM PRESERVES 	2.LI. 49c 	SUNSIUNI 	1-Lb. Phi. 	STSIITMAWN USIA i.. 	 'n pay of Police Chief Ar-n. bert K. Car-lion, both of Long. and hope to se It get as big tended before flying to Or. 	 ed- second primary cAmP2i0 liable commo,dity in the rural 
night, 111gb said he has swing through the rural con- Panhandle. T i ni be r, napial Vincent Roberts, area co-or. hung up. 141. old Williams 	elow that of   

S

1. 

	 OL COOkI  lando, High denied charges 'tried over and over again to servative stronghold of the stores and pulpwood make up 'iinator John 
Keller, 1(1gW. chiefs in Cocoa, Ocala, Titus. 50fl, of St. Petersburg; two dale. sever.

. 	39
3.1$. 1.C, GIANT 	. "*a" 	 ANN PAGE GROUND 	

CHICKEN OP T141 MA LISNT 	 yule, Eau Gahils, Ft. Pierce, sisters, Mrs. Mabel Pezusse, 	
personally went out of  

the Area In question thl after. ed governor. High said he 
141 HI.UCK 	 1'/,d.b, 	 4'a.Oz. Cii 	 S 	

Augustine, Leesburg, Pala- of Orlando, and Mrs. E. H. 4 
WHbli 

C41*0111172c WI*Sø once tax on pine trees if elect. l'ecause this is the American vision appearance at Panama area's economy. 	
and Robert Petree, of the Gemini 9 Rerun 

Ret the incumbent to debate Florlda ponhandle with a tele. a 
consid table part of the Seminole County chairman, 

	

wouldn't tax pine trecs "be. 	.,
Ilut it's been Impossible to 	After stumping here today, to pzlss 

way. 	 City late Wednesday. 	Burns said high promised 
 verance tax on 

High state advisory commit. 
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	 CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) . mee. 	 grandchildren. 
COW" 	 - 	 on~ 	 no 	37C 	 tka, Vero Beach and Kisaim. Nelson. of Batavia, and four noon for a cursory Inspection cause timber Is the sam

at 

	

, 	
54 	 Pay for patrolmen Is far be. Niblack Funeral Home is in and find no unusual arnount of crops..6

e as "ct the incumbent to meet Burns was to go to Miami Pine trees if elected. "But I tee 
	________________ 	

The United States hopes to PR.. with me at any place or time tonight. 	 ussure you this will neverSWEET BUNS .,,,,. 
 OF 	29c 	Liquid 	C.ep..  Sk C..p.. 	ic 	Extra Special FLO-CANE 	 low that of most cities In the charge of arrangements, 	muddiness except in the im. Gov. Ifaydon Burns told vot' 	so it's been unfortunate 	Vhilu In northwest Flor- happen as lung as tiny Ion 	 lakeHearing Ordered an astronaut on the moon 20,000 to 100,000 class. mediate area of discharge nor era in the pine-rich panhandle tht ' u have been unable to Ida. Burns r,'p.'*teil claims Burns is governor and has 	AUSTIN 	Tea. (tJi'l) - 1969 with a two-day space N ITRA STAMPS, NO COUPON NEEDED-JANE MUll USULAR Sin 1*15 (WII k Cups.) (WNs. did 	we find any unusual Wednesday that the Miami hear the issues debated," he that U. S. s-n. ftiht'rt Ken- the power to veto." 	

Tecas' highest criminal ap- spectacular beginning on 51cm. 

	

"" 	D CAKE...... ma 6SC 	p 3 sm 32coamossia,3 1. 3 c 	 fending five youngsters in the 	 find some signs of the pros. ance tax on Umber if elected. ~ lit also accused Burns of porting Iligh. 	 Iligh was a little sluw in re. peals court ha ordered "with. ariAl Day. 

Pinecrest Plans 	amount of dead fish. We did Mayor would place a sever.; added. 	 nedy of New York 	sup 	Burn, also suggested that 
% Gordon Frederick says de. 14$,  

alleged hazing Incidents is on. Patriotic Meet 	once of oil. 	 To the cheers of "go, Red, becoming "an assassin of 	The governor also spoke porting campaign expendi- out further deiay' a sanity Space agency officials Wed. JANE PAUII MOWN 'N sun 	 GIANT Sill PKS. "SUNSHINI' ly going to coat them "Ave 	 "Rumor has it that we have go," the red-haired High good character." 	 out against the so-called Lures to the secretary of I hearing for Jack Ruby, the nesday scheduled the rerun of 

	

55 	

FRENCH ROLLS 	. 2k Rlnso 	c.... 	cs... 3c P15. cents." ills legal fee is one 	Sgt. M*j. E. D. Knight will been charged with 'trying to pledged to "support the coii• 	"We have new slanders "N"gro hiloc ,,ti" (hat he Mate as required by law. lie I condemned killer of presideis. I Gemini 9's orbital eztrsva. WI*1O. 73c '" 8 	ef-MW 	 BAG  cent for each cilent. 	be speaker at an Armed For- stir up trouble' for the city. tinuation of the crossatate 
from him every day," 111gb elisinis went to high in the aniti no reports of printing (sal assassin Lee Harvey Us• ganza-featuring a rendezvous e 	. 	. 	 ces Day program at Pinecrest This is not true. We are not barge canal" and oppose any i 
said. 	 first primary, and charged bills for "millions" of cam- wald. 	 and spacewalk-for May 31. 

Each year the Seminole School Friday at 11 am. 	concerned with the dredging changes In the method of djs.  JANE pum NISHLY MIlD 	 1.11, CTN. "GOLDEN 5Ø 	
High Future Farmers of Sergeant Knight Is station. In the lake," Crowe declared. tributing race track revenues. 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	those used by Kennedy in I 

paign brochures similar to 14!. CHEESE BREAD i 	(LIMIT: 	I PLEASE 	WITH 	 America donate ten cents ed at Marine Barracks, San. "However, we are concerned Scott Kelly, %ho introduced 	 New Vork hail showed tip on 
__ __ Wkb.s4  

from each member to the J. ford Naval Air Station. Cdr. sbo'it signs of fish beginning 111gb to the breakfast rally, 

ebb ohms 	
ship Fund. These scholarships lead the devotional service, 	w. believe Is being caused by sectionalism" and urged vot- ______________________________ 	
F. Williams Memorial Scholar. Leo McDonald, of NAS, will to die in Lake Jessup, which accused Burns of "preaching George Dabbs Heads 

111gb'. weekly spending sum- 
mary. 	

You're Invifed To ______ 	
But the Governor said. 

W/PeSe Cl.Sh 	 keseeu 	 Per esa4s I.I,. 	
.,, 	 are presented each year to The program will open with sewage 

affluent flowing from er-s to repudiate the "Burns 	 "High will report them i am: 	 Seminole County's DISH 	 %"K 	 MODES$ 	PRICES IN THIS AD ARE GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, MAY 22. 	1 	the State convention. Not only Pledge of alleglanc to the Howell Creek," Crowe contin. Ida once and for all and 
deserving Future Farmers at the singing of "America" and the Winter Park area through type of government In 1"Ior. sure, after the election" 

'l'h, Governor toll crowd, 1Is0Z. 	37 	345. 	 83 	1.11. 	45c 9T. 	 does the chapter provide this, flag. Terry Rawls will read ueal. 	 Florida get on as it ihotilti 
, 
TeachersionForwHigh 	in the panhandle Wednesday : 

	

~ 	
Spodsman's Association's 

5lS 	 __ 	_ 
77c lOX 

but It also sets up a $25 say- a poem. "A Patroit," and Den. 	"There are signs of a build, With an honest man as gus. 	 USMt. th. last six lays of 
PRS• •".'. •.. 	C PIG. 	 C 	.......... . 	 CAN 

•........... 	 o. 	............ 43c1 Pin.cr.sf Shopping C.nfr Hwy. 17.92, S. Sanford 	- 	Ings band award for the bay nls Epps wihh tell the meaning up of alga. In the water and er-nor." 	 TAMPA (UP!)- A teachers short of the needed four-fifths campaigning before Tuesday' s Al,. 	 ts5sii 	 leee.5..e 	 liquId Ss,pw 	 I 	 ______ 	 grades. Andy Creamer was Susan Gallagher, champion bloom of the microscopic plant paper endorsement in as campaign of Miami Mayor The Times reported lb a t truclal, 	 I 	 FAAILY ________ 	 ______________________________ 	

In the chapter wIth the best of Armed Forces Day, 	it is b.ginning to bloom. 	High got his second news- committee to support the vote, 	 voting would be the ntost 

the winner of this award for speller at Pinecrest, will be takes up the oxygen in the many days today he The Robert King high was form- after the failure to gain the 	ii, also told lady garment ; 	 S 

DO 	PFOOD 	SURF 	SILVER DUST 	COLD WATER "ALL" 	DOVE UQUID 	MARGARINE 	 FLOUR 	IAIY FOOD 	 e • 	 cat.. m, runner-up, Eileen dl.. 	 endorse the Miami Mayor ed in Tallahassee last Satur- teachers favoring high form. Wednesday night that he 

the year of 1963-U. 	presented a pin and certrfi. water anti causes the fish 	Sanford herald said it would 	 idditional vote, 23 of the 31 workers in Panama City 
Installation 

 

t for new 

 S 	

is.oz. 	2. 59tl 2.01. 
eldon, will received a 

 

	

____________________________________ 	 ____ 	 STEAK SUPPER 	 S

.. . 
50Th! 	 CARTON ., ... 	 as .. ... ....... 	 jaa 	6 ,., 6k 	Jaycee president Jim Rowe tificate. 	

muddiness In the upper reach. 	The Herald said It abandon. one vote to gain the endorse- In contributions on the spot. summer at the request of the 

	

5 	
' 	 and other officers w be he 	

as of the Weklwa River. . ed its plans in remain neutral meat of the Political Action 	George Dabbi, of Altamonte President. 	An aide said 	 S 

June 10 at the Civic Center. 	TANKER CRASHES 	don't know what Is causing 

	

In the runoff campaign 'be. Committee for Education of Springs, incoming president I'resident Johnson made the 	 AT THE PARK ON 	 S cause of the smear tactics the l-'lurida Education Associa. of the FE,', was named prcsi' request alit weeks ago when 
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- NAHA, Okinawa (UPI) 

- _ 

that and we are looking 
into t.scd by Burns and his resort lion, the Tampa Times rc- dent, the report said, while Burns attended a White 	HWY. 46 AT WEKIVA RIVER 	 S 	 -. S 

	

S 	 S 	

lOSPOo• 	 emsommom "Mi 	 eftwo 	 16TV-.0'als 
_ 

	

Herald Index 	U. S. Air Force KC133 jet It," Crowe said. 	 to the racist issue and the ported today. 	 i Joe Whelpton of Miami, presi- House briefing on the Viet- 

_________ 	

tanker crashed today on a .100I WAX 	$ 4-444 Cii, I - 
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: 	 ____ crewmen engaged 	 I inembers of PACE Voted room Teachers AssGciation.
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Classified *4a 	2A.3A and an Okinawan dylan who bUlly of the U.S. Corp. of 
 Engineers cutting a canal

1 The Herald said it decided three times early last Satur- was named treasurer. 
Crossword puss1. ............. i 	 __2A*II was struck by flying 

	through from the Big Econ. 'principally because of the after both candidates had ap- been notified of the formation TAMPA (UPI) - St. Peters- 	SERVING 5:30......9 P.M. 	 / . 

JI; 	
________ ____ 

	
_____ 	

____ 	

_____ 

Their Abby ........... 	1 	8UIPRISE! 	oekhatchee River into Lake • governor's attack on the char. peareil before educators in of the new committee. 	i burg banker and community 

"IA 

to take a partisan poiition i day at a Tallahassee lm)tcl The Times sai(i filth h ad 	Banker Indicted 11 	
SATO 	MAY 21 st 

EditorIal page ....... 	IA 	TAMPA (UPI) - Jo. Cac. Jessup to relieve flooding In J acter of former Senator Scott I the Florida Eniucatlon As. 	The newspaper said an of. leader Harry H. Playford, 65, 

t 	 ____ ____ 	

PROCEEDS TO RECREATIONAL 3 Cs Nelea T... .,,, 45c 
1.3144 	11.0,. ., 

Entertainment 	 11 ciatore was jailed in lieu of Orange County. 	 Kelly. 	 ociation 	building 	Friday.  . tical endorsement by Pace was free on $3000 bond today 	 .- 

__ 	 _ 	

- 

Horoecope ................2A $10,025 today after police stop. 	"This will rake a 'ceupool' 	"Burns made a grave tacti- night. 	 i expected to come up Friday following his indictment by a - 	 IMPROVEMENTS AT THE PARK 	 i 	, 

1-2144 	PIer Serwe 	 _____ 3-ll.Os. Cm.. 

	

1.3144 	 1.2I-4 	 1.21-46 
7 	 - 1.9 ltmd him for speeding and of Lake Jeseup, ones on. of cat error when he spread that The yule each time was 

f0`11115d 8W,000 worth of stolen the finest fishing takes in Kelly would sell his support to 9 in favor of High, I e I La Tallahassee at an ezecu federal grand jury for aUeged j 
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the- derstorms SHADE GAP, Pa. (Uri). for Pew Ann Jradvkk, 

Rumble Through
Port brunette of 17, the orft 
Is over. 11cr doctor said lade 
she Is In excellent eondJflo 
despite .ma days of captivit 

The Deep South 	in chains at the hands of
crazed gunman. 

ViM p, 	 Wit -am 	Hollinbaugh 	is 
Heavy rains and thunder. dUd. Aid this mountain ban 

let which had known him as storms rumbled along a line timid town characte-"5ie 
tttrmxh the Deep South to.iay, cli 	Pete' 	be 	was 	Calle& 
accompanied 	by 	ball 	and rested assured that the bulls 
winds up to so 	fles an hour which killed hire also sad. 
in Thxaa. 	 the 	greatest 	terror 	It 	hai 

Clear and seasonably mild known since the Indians pill 
weather covered most of the aged the westward 	mov1n 
rest of the nation, 	 wagons two centuries ago. 

More than four Inches of 	The kidnaping of Peggy AN 
rain deluged Henderson, Ten., the killing of an TB! sgs.t an 
In an hour. Nearby Ibrere. the wounding ci 	a dsput3 
Port, La, reported almost two sheriff during his flight wen 
Inches In the same length of the last violent *episodes It 
time. 

fllralaetoTenas today 	s' 
came as communities were Artificial Heart atm nellsg from tornadoes 
and flask flooding Wednesday
Two ham were bliews 	

. 

Is Successful aid as aulomohile was tolled 
sad Im and slay Audits. 	HOUSTON (11P!)-Surjoas 

were reported In 1ias Wed- 
Siviral 	$1111541 	sightings removed 	an artificial 	bun 

nesday 	and 	the 	torrential 	6:11-year-old 	retired 
raise sad bassbe]1.0as hail Navy Into and Sound ft had 
stosco hampered a 	jj' accomplIshed 	for 	the 	first 

oets to Isresilgals. 	time what It was dadved to 
V1oog interfered 	with do-give the patient's heart $ 

I ad beer traffle at 	, chance to heal. 
Ten., Wednesday night 	The surgical turn, beaded 

rains to.gt  m by pioneering Dr. Michael S. 

tlay. 	CharMt*aerIIle 	 L. , 	Va., .4 the heart of Walter 	Mc. 
and PhWpsburg, Pa., each 	. Cans of WoodlnvIUe, Wash., 
calved about an Inch of rain was healed enough to take 
shortly ill.t Midnight. 	over its normal functions. 

Thi Atlantic and Gulf Coast 	"All vital signs are stable," 

1 U.f for perched Appalachia D.Bahsy, said It was cosvinc- 

states won expected 	to get a 	hospital 111111011112 	said. 
more rain today, according 	It was the second test for 
the Weather Bureau. The rest the revolutIonary heart pomp 
of the nation should continue designed by DeBakery, 	but 
to 	be generally 	clear 	and the first time the pump was 
mild, 	 able to finish Its Job. 

A similar heart pump was 
Implanted 	in 	the 	chest 	of 

Brownie Troop 	Marcel L. Do Rudder, a West. 
yule, Ill, coal minor AprIl 21. 

Honors Mothers 	but De Rudder died five days 
The pump worked flawlessly 

later of a collapsed hag. 
By Julia lart.. 

Brownie Troop 114, sponsor. Methodist Meet 
ed by the Altamonte Springs 	LANSLAND (UP!) - More 
Civic 	Chub, 	honored 	their than 1,300 ministers and lay 
mothers with a Mother's Day delegates 	are 	expected 	to 
Tea at the home of the leader, come here ?stay 31-June 4 for 

Mrs. Richard 1rwi. 
 

the annual Florida Conference 
The children presented their of the Methodist Church. 

mother, with a corsage they 
had made and a potted marl- I 

	6 Sold which they had grown 	 . - 

Ito mseed. They also reviewed 
for their mothers the progress 
arid 	activities 

 
he 	have en- 

Jayed since becoming Brown- 
;as. 	They 	have 	taken 	field 
trips, 	visited 	the 	library, 	ONLY learned bow to garden, and 
visited may plaeeu of inter- 
est. 
Refrodments wet. served 	ONE 

the mothers and guests by 
the girls. 

Mothers and daughters at. 	Webm'Al- I 	IN 	go 
tending were Mn. John Mor. 

I
am ON ABONIM bas ~ 

rison and Zetta, Mrs. 	Fred 
*ea 

Wall and Becky, Mrs. Harold saa 	 Wire 
Page and Vicki, Mrs. Leroy I 
Albers and Chores, Mrs. Von. 
ion Hutchison and Usa, Mrs. 
Clifford Wright and 	Wendy, I 

W" -one 
Mrs. Richard irwin and Bill., 
tad 	Joy. 	Smith - and 	the 
oungest member, Molly Mor- 

rison. 	 Virginia PietisM 
Mrs. 	(lens 	Willard 	and 	P. o. Box 1214 

laughter, Cindy, were unable 	 award 
attend. 

Funeral Notice 	TIS $1314 
Nofs 9orrta 

S. 8.La.le 
owprox, wtwam iFun. 
.1.1 	airvIci, 	for 	William 	I. 
(Doc.) Compton, IS. of ran. 	Mildred Haney 
ford. who did today, will lie 	 $314131 
at I P. rn 	Friday at fl,isuo 
Yu,,,,,l )Itrn. with Ray. n. 	Delt.0 

I 'Ham'Operators I 
  - 	

• 	 - 	 - 	 -' 

Seek To Found 	 Fete Mothers 	- - 	

• 

Z .

-  - 

' 	
' 	 By Jane Cusebsery - CD Organization 	 -- 	 - - 	The Lyman fIsh School P. 	 - • • - • 	-- 

ture Homemakers Association Groundwork for an active 	• 	 - - 	 • 
Seminole County Radio Ama. 	 members entertained their 	 - 

teur Civil Emergency Service., - 	 • - 	 . 	mothers May 15, at the Trade. 	 - - 
(RACES) organization Wfl* 	- 	 • . 	 Winds Cafeteria with $ No. laid at an organizational meet. 	 - 	 • 

. 	 ther.Daught.r Banquet. lag of interested ham rath 	 - - • 	 • 	
-- 	Guest speaker was Mrs. 11th. operators. 	 • 	 • - 

	

J. • - 	 • 	 . 	 • 	dred Diurus, former bofl,,s Herbert Johnson, Strnnote 	 • . 
County Civil Defense tlirertor 	 - 	 economics teacher at Lyman 
said the meeting, which w.s 	 • 	 • 	 - 	 now teaching science at South 
conducted by E. It. (Al) Case. 	 - 	• 	 • 	 Seminole Junior High School 
CD RACES coordinator, was - 	 ,. 	 who brought with her, hi 
"very productive." 	 mother-in-law, Mrs. Walter 

Adtlrei'eing the groii;i anti 	
: 	

Dzurus Sr. 
explaining the emergency 	

- 	

- 	 She read two poems, 'What 
commun I  at I one network 	l 	• - , • 	

• 	 Is a Daughter?" and "Tbe 
throughout the UnitedStates 	, - 	-' 	 - • - 	 - 	 Parents Task," and spoke on 
was Wesley Gardner. Cl) corn- 	• 	 , 	 the daughters relations with 
munkations officer of Orang,' 	 her parents. 
County. 	 Guests were welcomed anti 

Attending the meeting were 	 Introduced by the presklsnt 
John 7.sambcky, Hank Nurkie- 	 Carolyn Rogers. 
wics, Lambert Palmer, Albert 	 At each plate was $ el 
Fimore, James Pearce. Sirs. 	CASSF1I4I1EI111Y FIREMAN Steve harmon instructs Ronnie Kasdort, 	or and appropriate pattern 
Claudine Case. W L. Ii-niey, 	 envelope with a "pattern for 
Ray Slayton. Ilnrt'h.i Shen. A. 	Valerie Norris and • Lennie Rath (left to right) on mouth to mouth re- 	living," in a mother and 
C. Brown, It. Damon Morn. 	suscltrctitrn with the all of "Resusci-Ann," life sized tush. Girls were 	daughter style, for all size.. 
eon anti Charles Hose. 

among the 51 persons attending a session on first aid and artificial res- 	It called for such "notions" u 
lip zipper, backbone stiffen- 

The "Triple Crown" in 	piration taught by Dr. H. ,J. Mello and Fire Chief Paul Rates for fled 	lug, and elasticity. Measure. 
horsenceing consists of the 	Cross junior and senior life saving classes at the Casselberry Woman's 	snent.s called for a width of 
Kentucky Derby. Irrnknt-es 	Club. 	 (lkrahd Photo) 	unilerstanding, depth of love, 
anti Belmont Stakes. 	
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	 and length of patience. 
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wlds ha U1 Nil he. 	 - 

twses Weed ed 	Vise. 	 - 

uauftnitr.Is.* 	- 

VIe. 	p.m.- be di 
ftealeb*estinTSlIci 	. 	 , 
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Asedas w 
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ssRoDisbbutbs1sd 	;,:' 
albeeb by III to lit lied

1. 
ThSouus M--lV'" 
"a told be foes. .. Is isis. 
hesWtbu*$hds7ddu 

hail Weed 
-tn Faddist 	______ 	.at'• 
The domiusedesi 	 .wc 

- !1totbsa1lisp-woses. 
- 	 a&i.si,&,IbytbeINdOl,i,$ 

an whisk aged di  
p,... 	- -- War. Vise. - - 	 "awns 	 ' Aft 	STATI for American Legion Auxiliary warn bald at Legion Home - • - 	 111 psaa 	adsidlit.- 	In Easatle, Gail Gleason (alternate) and Unda Cot., representing Old 

	

sugh$v $1-B SIN 	Glory Unit 188 of Altaniout. Spring., and Sharon DImp.sy (right), wide was M ups. 1Mb elk acrid bLM.modsl Unit 251 of CauuIbiny, at. shown memtos of last ci di basl. 	____ L..rwse Stats session by Mary An Taai', of Mt. Dora, an esthu.. The 9k - domed- 	 alumni, who told the girls what to axpt wh.* they gut to Ta]. is)), we to he is ci an 	laMe.. Jun. 17. 	 (Herald Photo) mi_i. a.MdSg. he  
C..isto hers 
aams lbs 	had 
___ __ Hospital __ - 	Ibes sad 

Lau hers 
beusbed Ia.g be di ss by TEE C- EWe7 TALK
"um ___ __ Notes a imbW ci Uses. 

Tb. C_uLli mIss - ___ 	 MAY U, no ..mi. si Sues to 
mto....s pistis. Id ew. 

Brian Esight, Brenda Tin. or isslnngtkbsis, 
cbsr, Lois Dycus, Jaiej Rev. 

	

Iatadgsses ispids coiL. 	
By Debby Takes 	' MONEY-MAKING projects er, Claudetts Brown, Sam 

dl. pew SOW di herd Vial. I..biol. High Ptere a- MIS to be the tad this thus Brown, Shirley Swisher, Joe. bed ain"l.d •s 
pb Bradford Davis, Wanda 

	

.bs,S eel to lb. 1. CM Ilbeb 	Aaitis$ Chapter this Of 7• 	 Irland, Risky Taritos, Jean - - 	 trallasisesapaatcilbsD*2 year ha. estied $1,831.92 'iii. Trench Club is having Terribilini, Alfoaso Wald, 
--- 	

from the may money making 
ci 	 peojeew. met. 	.. 	. sale today asia the Melissa Freeman, Sanford; 

hi. Sb. toi 	M- , 	edfrous the sale of the chap. SEMINOLE itiff is sponsor. Tisith Ward, Altamonte 

	

______ 	
Springs; Virginia Crawford, g 	a.iis tee's .tth., $185 esrn.d from ing another enow.cone sale. Emma Rogers, Donald Bryan __ 

g 	 the Niagu puss, $131 earned 	• i ' ' 	(bets, Steven Forest Gosts, - 	 from the Produce 
garden, PRANCES CAMMACK has DeBary; Steven Schoonover, PulLS P1GM? 	 $158.75 erred from the dues 

fro, the timbers, and 	been named editor of II. Lake Mary; James Ehiner, 
I. 

Lake Monroe; ha Carson, 

	

11 	DA XAWG (UP!) 	O.w from the rent of garden and "llly" for .it year with 
ansi ml tonage shot ft eel pasture land. The total amount Macti Pierce and Linda Mal. 
with rebel lead V1su.0 expended this year was 513$.. toy serving as usoclata .dI. 	 xkft 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tin. 
Soldiers ix $ Buddhist paged. 6$. George Carlton, chapter to,,. 	 cher, Sanford, a boy; Mr. and her. W±±y night. A it- treasurer, Is responsible and 	' 	' 	 Mrs. William Swisher, 

assab and has kept secant, record. of APPLICATIONS for 	ford, a girl; Mr. 'and Mrs. 
-I: 	307 Siesta baked $ task4ud all the øiaptsr's earnings, en. ucholanship to Seminole Jun. DennIs Brown, Sanford, a 

aiM snider psnaes, savings, and invest- lot College are being aeeipt.d boy; Mr. and Mrs. James Dy. 
- • 	 • 	from any boy or girl Interest. cus, Sanford, a boy; Mr. and 

Al heal ._ piness wee. MARCHING Seminole. will el in agriculture. This per- Mrs. Paul Terribllinl, Sanford, 
Mflsd'dd 15 uriadsl W be]. bar. he 'thank you" pasad. son will be chosen by a corn. a girl. 
lets aid limbo is the sb dswntown tomorrow, They will mitten of Farm Bureau aim. 	Discharges 

oss..,il vies Mel. In . In full marching uniform here and other members of Hazel W. Dorm, William S. 
•, 	Sb. TM Mail Phgsda toisd e.aplet. with bud dress. This PTA and the reelpient will Ii. Brumley, Dean Maddox, Bet. 

- 	•• 	 UP! eqes.,oadsts 	t4 Is holding "drum major 	• . . • 	 baby boy, Alfonso Walden, 

- - 	' • 	
- 	 to enteid d* use.. 	year's drum major Steve Stein announced on Awards Day. ty Cog, Margaret Burke and 

three bids.. es the sese of school" week day afternoons NEWLY elected officers of Sanford; Nellie Purdue, Chu. 
•. 

	

	 the slash. Pseptinis -9 60 tsr eai'4ldates for next YOST'S Anchor Club hay, been an- luota; Mabel Adams, Long. 
o 79 UedSI N .1. drum major. May Ii is the nouneed as follow.: Presi. wood; Franklin T. Chairer,, 

vaims and It is is-stid date for their annual spring dent, Karen Thorn.11; Vice Osteeri; J oh 	F. Dixon, 
said twe Of them died. 	banquet and concert. At the President, Mary Lou Clay; Orange City. 

Tb. wevadsd included $ banquet next year's officers Secretary, Marti Pierce; 
arm woe will be announced and awards Treasurer, Sue Makin. 	Home Hearing lasetbiswadfWs bond peuluJist 	 0 S S S 

grs.ad.andaisssagegM 	'''' 	 COACH uUCKMettiTeSiatedJ2 who was abet 5 lb. II5S 	Jam.. 0. Lee, the Seminole parts spring practice is in full 
The essfrsstatlss ci the County Supervisor of the Flor- swing. Tie is phased to have 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Ruby Phe Di Paged. ssd.4 Ida Probation and Parole Corn. Coach flick Williams hack aft- Circuit Judge W. May Walker Mleeialvily, with g.'l..aest tussles Is speaking to Mrs. or a successful track season. rescheduled for June 2 bearing 
14 	

troops behind a bathed-wise Jean Jones' psychology class. Th. boys seem to be very on. on a .iilt to disqualify State entanglement facl*g el 	is is 'Ike Law and You." thusiastic about their spring Senator-elect Mallory Horn.. Buddhist youths behind an oil. Bill  p 	f Us program I. game which will be May 27. The suit was originally ache. drum bonleods birely 0 tesS 	by the Uona Club, The graduating senior boys duled for May 30. away. 	 • e S e 	will play next year's vanity 	Walker said he will hear 1 	11 Tb. asrises OW petsineepa Senior members Of the Sot, squad. The new vanity cheer arguments on Jun. 2 on a mo- loyal I. Premier Kgwysa C.o estee Clubenjoyed a trip to leaden will be on band lit lion to dismiss the suit, 

Republican 

 Wy who .ibid .1.1 iS DO Gainesville Tuesday, whore cheer for their teem and the brought by unsuccessful candi. 
it 	

Rang Ivnday have aidS Si they visited the University of gra-tuating cheerleaders will date Claude Franks, of effort is tar S. dialed.. se- Florida's Medical Center. 	cheer the senior boys. 	Gainesville, on the grounds ilviag rebels trim the psg 
- 	 that lfonse, a Democrat, yb- od.s in which the7 sought It lated his own oath by voting 

DuPont EstateSplit for 
candidate Barry Goldwater. 

wet Renort 	 Franks ran third In the May 

- 

barS 0. W.kh of the Church 
of UoI at i'rnph.c, official. 

II 	• 	3 contest which Horn, won by 	Ins. Burial will be, in E,.r.

uneral Home In charge. 	
' 	 P 	' 

er..v 	c.niaIiy. 	r i .eo n I 611111-411102 
-Pill.. rvsb.d to the A1.*o 	 ________________________________________________ 

IAN Aln6nTóTex. "" 

Okd By Senate unit 
an overwhelming margin. 	 I 	

I following 	reports 	that 	two  
made men had sealed the six 
foot tease and were diving is 	WASHINGTON 	(UPI)-The was expected to keep control 1 TODAY'S SPECIAL Ii th. 	Texas 	abuse', 	wishing Senate banking committee has of the banking empire. 
_sI 	I 	.__ 	 V1.n.I.t 	 ..s..ê...L. 

I 	we 	4100 " r''. 	i 	 •p,fØ4 liouae.passed 	legts. 	-'' 

b 	be all 	'• 	 lube that would require the 	banks with $40 million in sets and owns factories a'i 
billion -dollar Florida estate of 	 .. 	 - 

Alfred 	
insurance 	companies. 	Under 	 44 	' 

1 	Area 	
holding: 

the bill, it would have 12 	 -W 
1~ 	 extensive 	Industrial 	years to divest Itself of con. 

Jp 

By a voice rot, the corn. 	banking interests. 	 k 

Deaths would extand provisions of 
 

Potholei Sold 
 the bank holding act to the du 	I.EFFINGIIAM, England - 

r 	 Pont 	Estate 	and 	Financial (UPI) - Holes in the road 
r. 	 W. I. 	NflN 	Central 	Corporation, 	Wash. 	were 	selling 	briskly 	In 	this 

William I. (Dee) Coap, 	ington, D. C. 	 seaside village today. 'lb. pals 	P 
W. Of 	West Seventh Ieet. 	Both were exempted .p.ci. was organized by residents to 	' 

died this morning Is Cities. fically 	from 	the 	lass 	anti, 	finance 	road 	repair,. 	'Tb. 	' '- 
viii. after a 	cog Wiese, 	mosopoly law when it was ap. 	holes were selling, according 	 r 	- 

Born 	Is Park.skg, rn., peered by Congress. 	to 	ala., 	for $1.40 	to $3.10. 
be came to 1saI., 	is 	me new legislation 	About $* has been raised so 

-. _..__a t 	AL 	L... 	- 	..L 	 e 	far. imeompolle 	 Sallie as 	 -  U'. 	UI'. 	- '..vr • major 

TV repair bualaess. 	du Pont estate In Florida. 	_____________ 	1N1 IUICK LE SAIRE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Survivers at. ku wib. Mrs. sides controlling 30 banks with  films Cs.p1, si 1a; ass.t. of man then $13 mil. 	Daily except U.,. quTpp.d with pow., st..ring and 

thr.. davghtms, Mn. WUlIaas 11cc, 	the 	estate owns 	rail 	eMap, losdep 	sd CaskS. _____ 	 brakes, 	automatic 	transmission, 

Ralph 

	

Gay, ci EvpUto, lad., Mrs. reds, ttmsr busts, news. 	".' 	'° 

	

lwsfla, ci OalamUls, papers, paper mills and .zt.n• 	n.....,a N...Id, me w 
_ 	 I&i!L me.i4S 	Ca. 	Op  radio and heater. A tow mU..g. 

4 	sad Mrs. Jobs Laurie, ci Or. sly. Florida property. 	, 	"a 	'.• 	 __________ _ 	 _ 	 ___ 	

$395 
car In 9ood mechanical condition. 

Undo; his isther, Mrs. M. 	The bad holding act prohi. 	

;NtI1 	

Very clean and priced at • • 

ii graadshildres. 	 .m 	non.baaklng In. 	 mm 	, - 
	____ 	0 	"We C. Abut You...   We Cse Abut Yew Car'. 

	

L1 Coapicu, ci $ubrd, sad bits beak holding companies 	SI Ua*lst. Vie. 
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- -. The Mind-changer.  
(RamblerRebel) 

Ron and Loretta Armstrong had it in 
their heads that they Wanted just a car. 

,, 	• 	 Now they have a Rebel on their minds 
(and one in their garage). What changed 
their rnnds? First, they took a reading 
on Relx. s I Iialeah Plaid interior. 
The" hr i1i;'id behind the wheel, and 
san!: Ir.o t?.e comfort of coil-spring bucket 
seats. MuC the clincher came when he 
slipped it into low, let it go and felt the 
mind-changing difference a 327 cubic inch 
V.8 rnakes. Rebel is bigger, bolder.., 
and now more powerful than ever. 
So why not see your American 14sTotors/ 
Rambler Dealer! This could be the 
day you get carried away and end up with 
your Mind-Changer. Every minute of 
every working day, two more families make 
their choice a new American Motors car. 

jsecap 1(otors ... wkere quality Is built In, not added on. eBe Careful with your car.lufl... 
start with a iafety chock. 

It's National JIInd.ChangIng Month at your American Motors/Rambler Dealer. 

LAKESIDE RAMBLER, INC. 500 East Second Street, Sanford, Fl.. 
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p UPS Sparta *rf$et 	the spot. 	 _____ hanged somewhat. lben'a nothing aish I  Prubehly the me whi feel. Ro14uo 	isn't hitting 	lii cnn di eacegi grin 414 beat the leSS 01 1191a11 mast Is anyntoC 	a1thseb be's 	MIII be an 'i .tin tu 	'. V.4. Plasas. doing right win fee baltimere. 
And Pappas ne eager Is Ruth 	tie 	early 	In 	hidge. 

"1 alas my mesh," says 
Pinion. 	*0 	feqthe were 

He pitched belfllastly In 15 $eaitl*SI N t$k$ two o f seven "#ft lid 155*. 	e4 last three starts, 'en them three years. 	Impesa. be ex. fri,s4, )ut both at i i 

Over&" 116 1^ whith tubs 00 eftld two out to be As. bon. 
all, ani 1ow,,.d his earned no ample, Is only iS pairs .14 that trod" a,. part 01 14* 

we .1111 	talk to 04th with the best in the National other 	Robinson. 	And 	Jack ethor over the 
League. 	 bIId,ehu 	just got an to a 	Pidsoi only 	se 	111 *aa as. Nevertheless. 	Pappas 	con- bad start. lie's a Iii relief signed a new room-mate limp, 
tinues to hear sad reed that pitcher and could be our most sot. 
the Reds made a ridiculously important mu 	befits It's all 	'He's a Said boy," lays P46 bad deal. 	 over," 	 see. "We get along f 
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Clay Says U. S. "Dear To MI' 

LONDON (UPI) - Wield States, 	p,ernaat iffiuIala 	Clay, now 54 faint. I 
heavyweight champion Cam and his local draft bear 	Ior d " 	beat Cooper, boosted apical. 
Iua Clay said today the Uftit 	allowing 	ma 	the 	Reenuary ties 	about 	his 	future 	plas ed States was ,very dear" to time to corn eber 	AM s 	when he announced Wse. 

and he would be retu rn. him 	 dy that he weild held a Ins there after his titio di- against 	Henry 	Cooper, 	U "very special and Important" 
tense against Britain's henry 	English 	gentleman 	and 	I news conferec, this monlug 
Cooper next Saturday. 	worthy 	challeeger 	fat 	the and by saying his next defepse 

He thus dispelled mounting championship." 	 might "peesibly" be against 
speculation that he was think- 	 - 	Nail 	Mtidesberger 	S. 	Ger. Ing of remaining In Europe 
for a series of title defenses. 	

many. lie would lit reveal 
3 More Rookies 	any more about the tonfor.  

schedule yesterday, CPa aeon- sent Robinson to Baltimore for  
Clay told $ fliI conference 	 "" at that time. 

"the United Mates, the cons. Qualify At Indy 	 - try where I was born, is very 
dear to a.. And that Is where 	INDIANAPOLIS, lad. (UPU 	SKATE I am going to return," 	-The rookie field eligible Mr 

He said. "I'm doing every, qualification for the Memorial 	NIGHTLY thing to be a worthy champ- 	Day 300 mIle race at the In. 
Ion, I ant scheduled Mr any dlanapolls 	Motor 	Speedway 	7 PS II 
next 	title 	defense 	In 	two stands at 13 today, up three 
months and I hope to make It from the Wednesday morning 	Dies. 10.113O 
This is unusual, I belle,., is 	Three r 00 It I. s completed 
four defenses In all this year, total. 	

Pd 	& 	lit. 	NI*is 
these days of high lazes." 	drivers teats Wednesday. The 

Te champ - "now meek, trio Included Larry Dickson, 	MILODII 

l 	tt11,J 
mild and mature" - thanked Ronnie 	Buckman 	and 	Bob 	$I($ 
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hr wilm biMI4 Wyai. A my nlløl. u*u Worms  

1111101111 hufwd wiU NJOIS the Gr.es(sIs Iagu., bo a. 

flew 

40, 	WWI be bdwn to 111& but 	this .iUl th 
16" Is beft a the khafrsst, and 	*u't be dat. said 
No May. we laM for the ill? GrssfnK mu. 

M do. A's iS1Itk Pill thsrissrkNWua* 
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• to hear, Is uwbieg with the Isaford Nava) Msdeuy now so 
Sraigisiat. to isl their three disuople idjasipS I. the 
M..L.srI itoltost. lbe elty still ts the utl& 

MAN* do ms&., is behas w.st.4 hiS 01101ift of 
. year because as see wants to take an .f 66 playing 

field. The hey we We tea .apiuih, to keep chiSgiag It 
IPar frau a besebsIl 11.34 to a football field, when Actually at 

as" 	sys 	an" "two Ns4he 
tab.s Itadiva, øn.1.M. l(snleil StadiuM, AUMI* Pta. 
dius and vanSn other ps.ti sruuSd the utty, where beth 
fbotb.fl and biesbill sin plapsd, aóm.thheo heMs the earns 
W.ek. 

No Football Practies Either 
Tb.. Issue p'ay f.etbsll with us eM At the 1kM pirtly 

S alloy N?IIIS (blotbift Infield) histlsd of 1N1. 'n.y fried 
M .ilea hers, eM 	to Mfg sad the hiill.t4 and .1 

ey s17terii*adbMh. 
to ft saHHfthM tho 0* we7Ishthelushl ssp  

die In" 

field oily. 
now. lb. cily *on't ma 1.5 the Somistlo 111111, LII43IS1I 

I it 	lisa use the field for practice session., ira though the 
Ii 	 lIse mud 	 g with plenty .1 Moto ter 

t7fierses to ITOV beck. Actually three weeks or *1 days of 
I I 	Pieaonths Mid wo&4a't4,hbsnnssithubsu 

Ave months (with the escopti a of the Auto Show) that any. 
Na's been allowed Inside It. gales. 

The orphaned American Legion team must play all It. 
5a*SS N ktàièy id Sunday afternooss at the high school -, Whetsia snr Other t.sj In Its region isa play any 
aight of the week, draw some crowds and make a buck or two 
for equipment. 

Complaints From Softballers 

nn the Phahurat Yield Isn't what it vft started up to 
ha. Fk# of aU,as leans eanuas lbo M14 fee pactiee seulca., 
Oxcerill 	.bndi, because *A.1t7 crews drag the 11.14 and 
Hue the field (foul tins., bStti?s boa eta) early In the iSori. 
lag. & sven though on 'oms .venlngi when the field isn't 
to use util I p.m., a lisa can't bold an afternoon practice 
$ulon. 

' 	
Now vs gst $ complaint from some of the softball peopls 

that the city won't rent them the field for weekend game.. 
The reason Is that residents of West tIth $5., whir. 

PtaelmM Is locat.d, complain that (1) too much dust is 
rals.don the ltthSt. dirt road by care going to and from 
the field; and 2) that too many of lb..e aims eon en. 
ised the 25-mfle speed limit. 

We hear that stan one resident of 14th SI. han guns so 
for as making 'citizen arrests' on cars exceeding the speed 
Halt in front at his house. 

Facilities Being Wasted 
It's $ shame that this city, which gives its youngsters 

such a great oppottunity to play baseball In Its PSW.e, tattle 
league, Junior League and even softball leagues, doesn't make 
bettor use of It. facilities. 

We have one of the best softball diamonds (Ptnsbut) 
In Central Ylorids, but no weekend play I. allowed end lom of Use better local team we uhamsd to Invitestomata 
the lakefront with its short fence, t.1.phou. Poles, And no wator or concession ficilitle,. 

we have one of the best baseball stadiums in We stat. 
it 71O,Id$ (MunicIp1 Stadium) but It's bail over two year, since a baseball game was played theta. 

tim. 

	

and Houston w0ft & double- I Met Stattlemyre, staked to 	ENNCR 	FT 	MOWER, 
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11 Pappas Out To Prove D eal Nwt LoDsided 
I. 	 - *lebmaa 	others, Is the we *ho Is on 

I NEW YORE (UP!) - Milt "It dos.i't bug m•,' Said 
I Pappas has been accused of Pappas, lacing on his spikes I being a little flaky, but there in treat 01 his lecher. 
I are three thlsg, he is not. "I'm trying my darnedest to 

-deaf, dumb, or blind, 	make good Mr three ream. 	__ 
Slice there's nothing wrong Naturally. I don't want this 

with Ms ears, be couldn't help club to look bad in the dial. 
I hearing hew lopsided that big I don't want to look bad thy. 
i winter deal was between flaW- self and If I do well, of course, 
I more aid Cincinnati. 	I know I'll make more moo. 

Slice his vision Is perfect ey." 
i and he eas read the finest Although Robinson no long. 
i print, he has no trouble see er is with the club, his name 

lug Prank Robinson's .364 bat. still I mentioned by the Reds' 
I lag average In any of the players from time to time In 
i newspapers, 	 their clubhouse. 

And slse he's not dumb by "They kid ml once In s. 
any means, the 27-year-old while," said Pappas, "They'll 
CIndsiaU right-bander real. come over to me and say, 
sea that among the four play. 'have you noticed Frank Is off 

era she were Involved in the to a helluva start?' 
deal, he, more than any of the 	,Of course l's'@ noticed it, 

- I read the papers every day 
and check up on all th, play. 

Rolly 	en in both leagues. I did the Lafe CPO 	1 same thing when I was with 
Baltimore." 

HIP Rofaryr ) 	Even after he lost his first 
two games far Cincinnati, 

In the only game on the Pappas retained his sense of 
city baseball and softball humor about the deal which 

ed three runs In the seventh him, reliever Jack Ruldsehun 
Inning t. alp Rotary. 5.3. 	and rookie outfielder Dick 

The victory game cpo a Simpson. When his teammates 
th ird place tie with Shrine In kidded him about how well 
the final first half standings Robinson was doing, he kidded 
In the Junior League, 	them right back. 

Bobby Lundquist, In relief "Robinson Is bitting .450," 
Of David toe, was the winning Ise told them. "Pappas and 
hurler while Rotary starter flaldsehun are 2-and-3 between 
Bobby Powell, who went all them, so that means Simpson 
the way, took the loss. 	Is the only one carrying the 

Mike Per-tell, David Lie and load. He's 1.for.2 and hitting 
Mike West each had doubles .500." 
to pace the CPO attack, 	Since then, however, things 
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Plane, cis Its it a. us ISIS Ford.Turner has broken price mosey In Sunday' . $111,. Lccomotl,e Rug. 	7 

The defudiag Americ routs a 	for the third Use-ill Natry Au.. Mbkd to 1W help Ire. Claude Eq. S 	Hart, i.e. 	un gs o us with Ford's decision to quIt 000 race. 	 Quality MR 	4 
loft" ehsapks., hawevsr, winning games-sad stuck out fear It beta and drove in 1w. W14W14notched his 284th en. 	BRING THIS COUPON  _______ 	 MOTI $A&1S 	 NCCTY, I? 	a. so to .525 	 Pinecrest Rex. 

re" w.tu sass to lea tee, triumph In the nightcap. 	
HOLLER 	'airs TO 	 ' 'apt 	

Nuchek, Itt 65 621 .328 
brew to 

L.M 
di, sight by belting two, heats 	of his two r. 	Mgored Tony 
flexed their sissies Wedn.s. six. XIilebnw's homer, No. the 	. a olellest a 	Dick agent, 	mreac 

	
Smith, #tL hed a it. 

	

107 12 	Alfamonie Senator Hurlers Hurl 	Firs 
 jbta 	

t Federal 	1 
rose he book vp Grist's lent. Olin, who 1.14. 	...,s Pittsbu

Isaft  
behind the pacesetting 	am me in the 

rgh which boosted At. sseal milestone of 2,000 hits 	 Hunt, NY 	9219*5 .804 	 LITTtE AMERICAN
i ikp b 	biag 	 StrIcic4(orilson 	- 7 it 	54 whIp Cbks with I .828 mage. 	

games 	 do.,. Is 	 Terre, All. no is 43 .300 ____ 	

lute swath p1ae eight ad LII Whit homand e 	54 	 Flood, Itt 	 01 11*11 $4 .3 

NooHifter, Isiflifter In Double Win Tb. Twi 	
Pia. St. flank 	I 15 1•1. 	 Earl Wilson limited the so Vhmtlww  GIS$s. 	Philadelphia 	 113 

	

Whit. 	III ST. & MASNSUA Aft 	 UsItII 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE ne1 whe bet seven Orioles to seven Alto and win George's 

	

an error, advanced on an in. San. Ati. flank K H Pet, 	by Jim bacebos 	 11,ofeigbtduringthellrettwe his own gam. with aled.eff 	0s54lsdr, In 	eu 	 AN  --- 	 -- 	

• urs, Minis 	951137.3*9 fl undefeated Altamonte field out and scored onashm. Navy 	 4 weeks 01 the moon, SN in homer In the 10t 
	

Sonatoni 	for elo 

 two 	

h Inning. The 	 o  
the midst 015 fluigims *lo. Bodtou rlgbthander, who hit __ 	 7. ibsa. lii 104 2337.356 	 Goodyear 	 0 5 

	

aid bore jumped 	 In the last Elbu, Ia! 119 16 42 .353 	io4ad 	"t 	b 	 GAMES TODAY 
.1W streak piu.e, four games 	seaaonh, slimmed his as. 	 Rchrdt, Cal 110 22 36 .327 runs in the third inning last 	St.'. Lenunens hurle fhe d 	Little National isle fourth  
behind the ksgise.lesding 	d of 1946. Wilson and liii. 	 &ett, sos 	116 17 37.310 night and went on to a 17-0 scoreless innings for Sunland 	(At Pt. Mellon) 

nnes 
Xalhme, Del 	8513 27.318 Seminole Senior League vie, before being removed in lbs Hunt L.M vi. First Federal, Cle,slsad ladisu, A prelosi. nests's Jim Nut an the 
Zbssn. CM 	9116 28.308 tory over the Sunland Yankees sixth. 	 4:30 5$ liii hitting slump baa only astir, major lisgaS 

_____ 	

•Yaatakl, Soc 119 19 86 .303 at Cooper Yield In Casselber. 	Th. standings: 	 Pinecrest Rex. vs. Quality Iblihlsd Ilhaseseta's pelalit pitchen I. have hit boa. rune 
Clete, Wash 113 23 $4.301 ry. 	 SENIOR LEAGUE 	MN, 5:43 delta. 	 In each i1 lb. last fill cam. 	$,lf$ J$y  Rcbdsa, NY 121 1* 35 .289 Strong-armed Bruce Stuart 	 (At Ray Ave.) Ilaewhete In the must cit. Volpe. 

cult, NOW Shaded 1*1*1. 	Veto Elebe,t. ra-scoriftes 	Holes Rumss 	hurled a one-hitter for Alta. 	 W I. Chase vs. Locomotive Eng., 
National League: Aaron, monte, fanning *2 batters and Altamonte Se 	1) nators 	4 	4:30 

	

Sotto is iain,, Wash. single in ts ei*t.iuis 	 B 	1$; Nays, Giants 19; allowing no bases.on.balls. Altamonte Twins 	1 1 	Church Softba Isgiaa sIpped lbo bâtoos pn's4 to be . fl 53. 	 raves 
4.2, Now Tech tsped DenSit is, for Washington. Lehert, 	 L.febvr, Dodgers 9; Alou & The only hit the Yanks could Forest City 	 3 1 Knights of Col. vs. Pbmecre.t 
7.1 and lust" City swept a eoastig along with a 4.0 lead 	 n T, Iriv was u manage w a fourth inning Cselberry 	 I I 	Assmb., 7:30 
Pak from California, 7.1 and going into the ninth, gave up 	

American League: Scott, single by second baseman Ad. Longwood 	I 6 First Rapt. vs. Church of God, 
7.1. 	 a thres.run pineh.hlt hOrns, 	 ' Red Box 11; Reichardt, An. .iizon Stewart. 	 Lake Mary 	 1 4 	3:45 

1* the Natlousal Lesgue, by Rocky Colavito. Centp gels 10; Oliva, Twins 9; F. Altamonte's Stuart led his Sunland 	 1 3 	GAMES YliDsy 

	

____ nel 	 SAVINGS 	ON 	THIS 	Robinson, binion, Orlolis I; DIetary, team's 13-hit attack with a North Orlando 	0 3 	tiNs Aefis4eaa he Pne1sco 94W Lei An. fielder Doe Leek pre.. 	 Orioles '' 	 pair of singles and a double 	 (At Pinehurst) Sol" 5.4, Atlanta tripped Richest's forth victory 

	

 4.2, CIncinnati Is, making a lisping catch .f 	 RUN Ratted In 	and three runs batted In. John Lfl'TL! LEAGUE 	$tmjck.4go,i'. vs. Goodyear,  National League: Aaron, Newell had a single anIa Altamonte Twins 	3 0 t11101404 New York 4.2, Phil- Duke lime' horn, run bid wi 
adeiphia lipped St. teal, 4.5 two out in the ninth. Wynn, Ashes 23: Flood, Torn Plnrmock and Gary Viers Longwood 	 a 2 6:43 

Cards & McCoy.7. Giants 20. 
American League: B. Rob- each had a pair of singles. Lake Mary 	 (At flay Avenue) 

San!. Ali. Bank vs. Navy, 4.30 Inson, Orioles 29; Scott, Bed Mlii. Harris had a two-run North - Orlando 	1 1 	Church loilbail 

	

Major League Standings 	 lox 27; oH,,, Twins 24; double anti Jimmy Cornell a Altamonte Senators 	1 	(At Reichardt. Angels 33; Petro. two-run single for Altamonte. Sunlantl 	
Bapt. vs. Knights of AMUICAN LEAGUE 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 eslit S Yaitrumski, Red lox It was the fourth win In a C4aselbcrry 	 0 2 Columbus, 7:30 row for Coach Lamar Cock.  W L Put. Gb 	 W I Pet. GE 	 Pitching 	 tel's undefeated Senators . 

National League: 3farichal, In Little League play, the Tennis Winners 	Plmmecrest ken. vs. Penney's, 
8:45 CI.vslaid 	is I aft 	Ss. 	28 tear 	Giants 7.0; Maloney. Reds, Altamonte Senators' Reggie 	HELSINKI (UPI) - Dennis  Baltimore 	1816.80    1 Houston 	10 1* .611 115 	

Cuellar, Aatros & Knowles, Gilbreath hurled a no-hitter RaIstn of Bakersfield, Calif., To Participate DetroIt 	17 11 .601 3 Los Angel.. II 15 .541 1 	
Phillies 8.0; Koufax, Dodgers and a 1-0 victory over Sun. and Marty Rirsien of Ryan- MInnesota 	11 11 .177 4 Philadelphia 15 11 .136 535 

California 	17 14 .345 44 Pittsburgh 	18 14.933 535 	 5 Perry, Giants 54, 	land. Gilbreath held the Yank, zIon, Ill., won the men's dou- NEW YORK (UPH - The 
American League: MeDow. hitless for six frames, while Chiesge 	14 13 .519 535 Cincinnati 	14 15.413 7 	

ill, Indiana 4-0; O'Donoghue, striking out seven hatters anti 	 Wednesday announced plans 
bios title at the Helsinki 66 

United States Polo Association 
Washington 1112-370 934 Atlanta 	18 19.457 $ 	

Indiana 30; McLain, Tigers allowing only two walks, 	tennis tournament Wednesday 
to send a learn to participate 

Nan. City 	1118 479 9% New York 	1114 .440 IS 
New York 	1119 .167 10 at LOUIS 	1* 17.414 • 	 5 Pascusl, Twins 5.1; Watt, The Senators scored their by defeating Ove Gengtsson in 

the Cup of Americas Orioles S Sanford, Angeles only run In the sixth inning and Austiralian John NOW* matches in Buenos Aires Nov. 
Scotia 	5 21 .500 12 Chicago 	S a. .164 1435 	 4.1. 	 when Johnson got on base by comb, 6-4, 63. 	 19, WthudayI Results 	WIiu4a,'b Results 0' 
Basins 1, lilt. * (JO Inns) 	flouston 5.4. Jagu 14 
WashIngton 4, Cleveland $ CInCInnatI 4, New York I 
Now Yo,tl, Detroit * 	Phila. 4,St. Louis $ 
Minnesota 7, Chicago I 	Atlanta 4, Pittsburgh I 
Rams. city 74, Calif. 1-4 	San Fran. 4, Los Aug. 4 

Today'. Game, 	 Teday's Games  
Chicago at Minnestos 	Cincinnati at New York 

 
Washington at Cleveland (N) 	' Louis at Phil.. (N) 	 -- 	 -- 
Boston at Baltimore (N) 	Houston at Chicago 	 - 	 - 

?"I'd Games 
San Fran. at Los Angeles (14) 	 . . 	

. 	
I%IIIlJljIS 	 I.. 

.. • C veland at Chicago (N) 	
Fridays Oases 

Sao 
Cállfonla at Washington (N) Chicago at Atlanta (N) 

St. Louis at Cincinnati (N) 	__________ 	 • . 

	 I 	

. 	 ' Detroit at Baltimore (N) 	Philadelphia at Houston (H) Minnesota at New York (N) Pittsburgh at Los Ant. (N) 
Kansas City at Boston (N) New York at San Fran. (Pt) 	 . 	 • 

fil l 
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Mudat 	fats Nil 	&I In t Re 701 
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	 Broves ".5; Mays, Giants 24; d uble for the Senators and Forest City 	 3 1 George's vs. FIA. St. Bank, 
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 frADWP1 IS TIlE LONRUUT PLACE IN TOWN .pIcnt3r Of SeatS, Plenty Of ra,ui, But Way Short On Activity  

SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS, INC 
1801 WEST fat STREET 
SAOlW, )'LOILIDA 

POWER MOWER! 

 
2% His, 4-cycle P.rnicr.ft .nghie with automatic re-wind 
starter. 

Cutting height adluata qutehly. 1" to 311. 3488 
R.rnofe sh.k. thr.t$k, stop control. 
hsy.flU all Intake tub.. 	

Sm. dish., At"t. O Ftiuiy baffled underd•cic for faster, clean., grass discharge. 	Ni im. Pipudsal $1 A MasS 

OPEN NIIHTS 511L 	P.M. MONDAY ffiru SATURDAY 

- 	 - •---.- ....•. .-. • 	 ••.- •-.-- - 

- 	7. 	 ,• 	'• 
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H 	FetesMjssFmch 

At Luncheon 	
"SE 

edIpei.esMI 	 , 

qk  

PP,wIikagujrlps 	. 

NkSSSMi...gWIIkVa ;•. 

IlNsk,s.e,tWidp.b. 
is ::::Ciai,, kos liupIul 	 I 

bier at 	Lskslasd Gee. 
etSlJllalaflerbuigu. 

$ 	 II,1.he4 hesa 	with Gtes.e, 	 . 	•.. 

Su ad Dpes. 
The m..buIp 	a. 

"t4Sthi4,*agithUf1ig 	
, 
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OatN, osaplimists of 	
• 	 , 

dM''l"heh,wereat --. 	 - 
• SS 	plies esStg aid Lii 	 '••. 	i.

•• 	 S..'. 

PL$ISM 	e a. M*iS. PUS 	 ,, 
Iu*.i, Merle DeebWge, 	 '., 	 , Mom 

Cae,ee,$rel,aLssh, 	 ,...-•._ 	 .• 	 'a. 
wees 

iuid.. Jsii, Margaret •"-: 	 '4 	 '.• - 

Cases, VIZ a.it, ISIS 	 .

1.,

. ' •• 	 4, __ 	
• 

UK Nug*,I Gala.. 	
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Bew Lake 

.: 	
Personals 

Mrs.*lchard Scott o(3831 
. 	 shift Dli,,, recently retar 	 1, 

.d be. Toledo, Ohio, where 	 46 
ike afte4 lbe wedding of 

her uses, liii. J.jc. An 
rnaes. daughte, of M. and 

, 	 W WAINIC so Of Mr. and
• 	 , 	

Alm Mays"d From, to Ito.  THE FASHIONABLE MAYFAIR home of Mr. 	photographer midst colorful blossoms In the 
Mn. Maflud Waked, of To. and Mrs. Robert d'Averu was the site Tues.. 	lovely front yard are, from left, Lois Paulucci, 

U 	s'c 	day morning for a charming bon voyage coffee 	honoree; Liz d'Aversa, hostess, and Jerrl Kirk, itCkemk 7 Toh 	honoring Mrs. Jeno Paulucci, who will noon de. 	who greeted the guests. 
seals wIth 5 sat and a part for Minnesota for the summer. Posing for 	 (Herald staff photo by Doris Williams) di, Mr. sad Mn, William 

. . 	. I £3 A Fond Adieu Bid Mrs. Jeno Paulucci 
Scott had not lees Mr. 1*111. 

I 	van j 	 By Diii. Wililauss 	stuffed with chicken salad, tastefully arranged with yel. Stenstrom, Don a I d Jones, 
Among other fatally 	In lb. serene Neo-Orl.ntal stuffed mushroom, and minla. low and white daisies to corn- Voile Williams Jr. and Jim. 

blinds Mn. Scott visited atmosphere of lb. fashionable lure assorted pastries keyed piement the ornate hung yet, my Crappi. 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Mayfair home of Mrs Robert to delight the most duacrirni. low accessories in the ipac. 	Also the limes. Bert Ifol. 
Scott, paSts of her husband, d'Avsrsa, Mrs William lCizk, "sting gourmet. 	 iou, living room. 	ilngsworth. V e r a Mothers, AM a buotber. Dos 01111... attIred In a listen skimmer of Centering the oval-shaped Invited to bid Lola I'auluccl Helen Fell, Jack Taylor, Ro. 
She alas visited her husband's muted shades of pink, gXvtld serving table, which was coy, a fond adieu with the above bert M. Rosamond, William C. broth.e and family, Mr. and lb. Invited guests to a 	end In yellow linen overlaid mentioned were the limes. Rape, Thomas S. McDonald, Mrs. lsa.e hell, and a sister voyage coffee honoring Mn. with an exquisite Swiss em. Leo Trepanier, Kenneth N. Jim Lee, Vi Shoemaker, Ger. ) 	and family of her hnabead, len. (Lola) Paulucci 	broldered silk organza cloth, Wing, A. K. Shoemaker Jr., aid Covington, DeWitt Ma. Mr. and Mrs. Aflu Harris. Tuesday morning, 	 was a natural wicker basket William H. Stamper, Douglas thew, and John M. Morgan. Mr 	E.M4 e.j ...lk I.__ 	. . - - 

and nail polish with built-in getting $ smooth shave. Since 
shine, 	continua 	big through legs no longer hide 	behind 
the spring and summer. Bee- longer skirts, try smoothing 
ommended to catch the sun- baby oil on them before shiv. 
light is a fresh-water coral. Inc. This should leave them 
This 	is to 	go 	with melon, smooth and soft and avoid no. 
Peach, lemon and lime cabana sightly nicks. 
or city clothes. For evening, - 

it's a touch of moonlight with For skin that Irritates eas- 

a pinky mauve. This sets off ily ask a cosmetician to Tee. 
splashy floral prints and the ommend a mask that quiets 
violet, rose, azalea and leafy the Irritation and calms the 
greens that go dancing or re- 

skin. It stays on only 10 min. 
last meeting 	of 	the 	season  lax comfortably on the patio. ut.s but does the trick. 

 500* lily. wsi, woo will 
11 	mother, Mrs. Ann Gliflu, In her winter home In Sanford to 

s 	 Toledo. 	 spend the summer in Muon.. 
n 	 iota, graciously received the 

TAWTV 	guests In an elegant white silk 
Pafl.taatIc rolls can be pr.- shill, band-screened I 	tones 

pared In lbe morning and re. of orange. 
frlgent.d until dinner time. 	Liz dAversa 	the hostess, 
Separate petals et I package entertained regally In a chic 
Of refrIgerated fan tan SOUL whit, linen frok accented with 

together 	cup each of touches of pink trim at the 
butt., 	and 	crumbled 	blue Empire waist and hemline. 
cheese and 1 teaspoon of floe. 	Pouring and serving were 
Ii 	minced 	chive.. 	Spread Dot Odham In a cool, crisp 
cheese mixture between lay* princess yellow and white en- 
s's of mUg. Kefrigstato until semble, and Pdna Southward, 
baking time. Bake am label dl. who wore a "hot pink" silk 
Sects, 	 linen 	frock 	highlighted 	with 

a 	
embroidery motifs. 	

depicting  The 	guests. 	Ali  

M TM 

GRAD VATI 

CARDS 
________ • JEWELRY __ 	•GIFTS Ease daily tension by organ. Jewsky  & Watches lung routine activities. The 

woman who collects all of her 	SILVUWARI 	 Setect Group 
hous, cleaning material, saves 	 IPT lTI&$ 
step8 to other rooms that in. 

lUGGAGE terrupt her work. There is 
nothing more Irritating than 	"ONLY THE ,iNEsr• 	

Flemings 
to be In the middle of a recipe 
and have to hunt for a miss. 	SANFORD 
Inc condiment, Such $ fru- 	JIWILIY a LUAaI 	$1ft • 	 • ResIn Oration helps put scowl 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
marks In a harried house. 	Moab u pins ps., 	 215 L Flew St. wife's face. 

I 
Gif t Suggestions 
I 	for the 

fashion a a mode at the 
charming coffee fete, engaged 
In informal chatter with the 
lovely honoree over Tortoni 

Cafe Rum, cherry tomatoes 

GRADUATE' 

You can save a cut thumb 
prom paring fruit by using the 
humb from an old rubber 
tb,., slipped on while paring. 

Put a rubber sink mat tin. 
for a pastry board. This keeps 
I from slipping when you roil 
list pastry, 	 - 

I 
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.1 	 iss Kanner Betrothed x9% "in" 
- 

Graduation Luncheon Honors Katherine Julian 	. 	 4 . I 

	

~ 	1. 

United In Impressive L 
	Rites 

law lion Mn. lad Eape eats are Mr. sad Mrs. I. C.
d"d are UGOOkbg Ills Nowell Of NOW L8. 	

emulud on Sunday, awy 11, Casselbeny 	
y Mae. lee. V. Mathisu receotly honored it a luach.' an heirloom handmade liii inscribed Is "014 EqUal" other pasta attending

lt the Sanford Wom- 	 Miss Xith"121 :111185. a eon given at the home of Mrs. cloth brought back from China lgftrWg flsaW & coster. S"Ilon to Miss jullso won 
The marriage will be eel. 	Club. 	 rersonais 	member of the el graduating I). N. Latid in Geneva, 	by Mrs. Ladd. Wise and white piece of white porn poss aid the Misses Adrienne Epstein, Miss Lois A 	Donla 	Giin to marriage by igt. faahloied aloeg Empire uses Ma, iIvidaiiy Imleill 	

\ 	
,santig. .1 theIr daughter,. 	 Staff Sergeant aid Mrs. Mi. clau ci Mt. D,ra Bible School The school colors were car. abra 'asu 	 blue satin robbo.. with a ape. hail S to a k icy, Deborah daughter of lit. and Mn. William 0. Crust, a bleed, Irish lie, applique motifs em- shoulder length veIl of 	elt 0. 	 $ZIiu 	 chief Potersuak aid fainjir 	and daughter of Mr. and Mr.. 1 tied out throughout the home. tied In blue and white ribbon ciii graduation eff.et of tl 	Brows, SberIll Julian, Dun ?psnk H. Lain, of i.e. 	lb. kid, was radiant Is a beflhdied the walatlias and 	jfluj 	fell fr 	$ 	

/ James Kenneth Molt, an of 	 510 Elm Drive, are busily Ned Julio, of Sanford, was The table was overlaid who with the names of each sut moriu bards, which was Boyd, Barbara Holmes and los, Calif., and Harold E. 	floor-length while lines gown. short sleeve.. 	 i 	with whit. velvet 	 • Mr. and Mrs. W. 	 picking for their move to Ja. 
Jr on of Mr and li Bar. , 1 	 and she carried a bridal CU 	 truly a conversation piet. 	Mrs. Ned Julian.' 

 white mislatm ter. 	
• 	 , 	 pan, where he will 	eta. 	 • 	 Each guest was presented a The honoree was presented old I. Leng Jr., of 	

JeseI 	 The bride.eleet was e, 	 flossed with the U S. Air 	
• 	 001̀888e of whitte murna tied 	 by were ailed In Holy MaIn. 	 with green Ivy aid 	 iort Smith, 	. 	.ai. 	 with blue ribbon. -- - 	tos*. Mrs. &AM. 

They brawi Si 21 	two 	 A delightful luncheon of After the luncheon the girls mosy, April fl ISIS, at 3 p.m. 	 with tiny white saus 	 of local schools, She was 	
weeks visit with his relatives 	 corned beet gelatin salad, rib, enjoyed 	chatting. singing, at Chapel No. I, Otis Au, 	 Attending the bilde as sat- 	 graduated from Seminole 	
in Pittsburgh Pa and then 	 ho* sandwiches, lemonade and playing musical instruments 

orcs Base, Mass. 	 roe of honor was Mrs. PhyWs 	 I,iI School with the class of 	
to Georgetown Texas for a 	 meringue cups filled with Ire and reaming through the spa. 

Chaplain David I. Jordan 	 Stanton, attired IS a pastel 	 Wauiw she was a scm- 
4-H Club ad 	 visit with her 'family.' 	 cream and topped with nuts dous grounds of the Ladd 

efflelating clergyman 	 b 	
lea jrsdggto 	

dren will stay I 	
. 	 was 	 - - - - - -' borne, 	- - and double ring ceremony, 	 • 	

' 	 The Empirs styled wn . 	 of Orange County Vocational  
The couple exchanged their 	, - 	 - 	 lured an A.liae skirt aid her 	 School of Cosmetology and is 	

r:ng:I:'flt ° 	 for 	' 	 - 

ling of Peclostal baskeft of 
vows Is 	lovely 	1a1 set 	 - 	 corsage was pink carnations 	 Presently employed at Larry's 	

a place for them to live. 	'' 	 ' 	 • 	 ' 	 " 	. 	 .-... Ued with pink "tin ribbeg, 	 Beauty salon in Orion&. 
 whit. 	, 	

• 	David 	- 	 Her fiance was born In Sos 	 .-• 	.- accented with standing 	 groom as best 	and 	 sler City and is  graduate Of 	 V. a. AGED NEED 	 ,: 	 - 

	

i 
________branched caadslab,s, horning lay Coe 	 I 

ull while tapers. were G.orgs Rains and ioto 	 Bossier City High School 	 ROME AID 	 • : 	i. 	 •:,Opls.Im 	 where he was actively 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Few 	 .. . 	 • 	

' HASPEL SUITMrs. Eleanor 3aatt e,. 	
' 	 lot her 	' weddIng Mrs. 	 of In all form of sports. He 	 American, have any Idea how 	 ..ganist, pessested the ps'e.wed' 	

.. 	 Lang chose a two'pleee pink 	p 	•is currently serving a tour of 	 tar behind the nation is in ding reeft.4 including, "Oh 	 ••-. coolOction knft eneeshie corn' 	 duty with the U. S. Navy 	 horns aid programs for the Perfect Love" and "The Wed. 	 , 	 piemented with matching pink 	' 	aboard the U.S.S. America. 	 sick and disabled aged. Dr. 	. 	 . , 	
alhred fee simmer ssmfs,i ding March." 	 i.,. 	

' 	 accessories and a Cymbi&va 	 lie will return to Sanford Na. 	 Margaret Bleckner, director 	
• ••• 	 • 	. 	 ..... 	 I. àee.es*s. Aiwsys -t 	 orchid corsage. 	 val Air Station In June where 	 of research at the Benjamin 	 ..• 	 - 	. 	 . 5' 	 Pher crisp "refrealshl. leek" 

	

gnaw 	

• 	 Immediately following the 	 be will serve his second en, 	-..Lw- 	 Rose' Institute, Cle'.eland. re. 	• 	 - • 	 • 	C': 	 with dsy.edtsrud,p held wee,. ceremony, the 	 Ilatment with RVAH.3. 	 ports. 	 C. 	 . . 	 Yee'Rhekippywlth.wAspft.  the bride and groom was the 	 The bride-elect is the pater. 	 She told the Boston Society 	•, 	 - 

aft, of t 	reception ge, . 	 nab granddaughter of Ashes 	 for Gerontologic Psychiatry 	 , , 

mediate family and elm Kamser, one of Sanford's early 	 • 	 that in the United Kingdom, 	 . - ' 
	 . 	 - ' Mends. A lovely three.tlerd 	 to merchants, and the late Mrs. 	• 	 over 300.000 older persons now 	 - 	 -• 	 • 	__41 - 	 , 	 . 

' 	 wedding take embossed with 	• 	 Kanner. Her maternal grand- i' 	 receive home aid; In Ssedess, 	 -• 	 • 	, a.,, -• 	- 
atclu • 	 green and pink roe.s wu 	 parents are Mrs. Fay B. Neal 	 •• 	 *000. But in the U. S., as of 	

-' : 	 '.' 	 •' 	 ' 	 ''. 	 - 
served with punch mints sad 	 and the late Mr. Neal of Van 	 October, 1963, this type of as. 	

• :_II_i.I 	 • 	.. 	 • -- • 

- 	 - 

Baez nuts 	 Buren, Ark. 	
MISS BARBARA AN' KAN\FR 	siatance went to Only 1,205 

The newlyweds, both in 	 The groom-elect's grandpar. 	 persons. 	
OPIN FRIDAY NIGHTS The lakefront home of Mrs. 	 Air Force, are residing at Otis 	

MRS. U. M. LAD!) was hostess recently at her Geneva I 	t 	d. for the May meeting of Role 	 Form Base, Mass.  Circle. 	 MR. AND MRS. H. E. LONG, JR. 	 Among the cut-of-tows wod- 	 ;&M&W/19" 	 uation luncheon honoring 3liss Katherine Julian, stated, a member of 	 0 

host*$$ for the covered dish 	 Mrs. H. E. Long Sr. of Son- 
Mrs. a. B. Pearson was co. 	 I ding guests were M. aid the '66 class of Mt. Dora Bible School. Among others attending were, J&&Ox luncheon which followed me 	 ford, who motored to Masss- 	Is 	

• 

	BY Mrs. B. L Johem 	% hour) thou confections are 	PFCAN CHEESE RINGS 14 cups unsweettotd 
 

plat- 	
standing, Barbitrit Holmes, Ueburah Brown, I 	

11 
 

BEAUTY BRIEFS chusetts to  (Editor's note: Mrs. John. ready to eat and delicious they 	I lb. Amtrican cheese 	apple juice 	 Anne llo)tl. Slierrille Ju. 	 MEN S 	WEAR re
Irour tables oath 
gular businessmtbng. 	

mm. 	d 	lipsticks 	I 	 eticting 	
attend their 	 ion stated she had nunser. ST•, Butterscotch flavored 	14 lb. butter 	 han, Adrienne Epstein, .Jirni Stenkley and An Nash, 	 • 	 $11 MspelIu Ave. 	DawaIs.,i linfeid 

covered 
Shimmer shades, 	5 a 	omen have trouble 	 I irs am cracker crust with embroidered linen cloth, 	flf w 	e ron 

and centered with fresh flow' 
en were set In the Florida 
room and living room, and 
members enjoyed the delici-
ous luncheon along with the 
beautiful view of lbe garden 
and lake. 

Following lunch many In. 
tend to wander through the 

patio and gradeu. 
Mrs. Gladys Jenkins was a 

guest of Mrs. Barks. 
Members present for this 

were the Mmci, Mildred Bab-
cock, J. L. Brown, B. B. 
Crumley, Al Hunt, Cadet 
fart, E. P. Lane, Fred Lin. 

genfelser, T. F. McDaniel, 
Charles Menlwsth.r, Henry 
Simpson, harness Truitt, B. W. 
White, Marie Wilhelm and 
lames Vase, 

New Arrivals 
Mr. and Mrs. George fans 

it Brandon, announce the 
sir-lb of their second child, a 
laughter, born May 14, and 
Iveldhina In at a healthy seven 
sounds. 

Mrs. Fans is the former 
Iharost liervish of Sanford 
and Deliary. 

Maternal grandparentsare 
We. and Mrs. harry Hervish 
1 	DeBary a ad paternal 
rassdpareuts are Mr. and 
drs. B.!. Paris Jr., of Pin. 
ord. 

QUICK TRICK 
For a quick dessert, try 

shiny pound cake topped 
nih strawberry - banana 
auto. 
Make the sauce by coinbln. 

is one package of thawed 
rosen strawberries with 
up of whipped heavy cream 
ad a mashed medium-sized 
anana. You'll have enough 
iuce for six servings. 

YOUNG MEN'S YOUNG LADIES' 
SHORT SLEEVE SHORTS & SLACKS 

SPORT SHIRTS IN A VARIETY 
by VAN HEUSEN OF COLORS 

SHAPELY 
H.LS. 

$4.00 & $5.00 
SWIM SUITS 

i.Piccs a r.ptec 

OUS 	, 	 morsels bring you butter. 	2 cups [lout 	 - p.5 eggs, Jells, and sugar 	 - 	 - -- -• - 	_______________________________________________ Blackberry Cake recipe Is scotch In "Instant" form. 	2 cups pecan meats 	Into pan and beat; slowly stir 	
• j last week's coiun. 	They make many quick and Melt cheese at room tern Into this the unsweetened pine. 	vleuo 	Lementary 	CflOO main ingredient "2 cups delectable cookies, frostings perlure for 1 hour. When soft, apple juice until all is dlssolv. 

Heat and bell one minute, 
Omitted. Now try making

and candles._ 	
blend 

And Homemakers a s k: d 	
;u flour into stiff 

oll out thin. 3 read beat 
cold eed 	Slates Charming Operetta 	

''- 

p 	about 2 minutes and add to
__ _______________ 

the cc 	using flour!) 	
Weight watching makes sense, with crushed Pecan meats, hot mixture. Put in graham 	 J.*.Sow.WhIt. and the Seven man, Marty Ward, and Aura. 	.,""' 	 C' • , .'i 	 _________ Homemakers ask' What is but how can I satisfy my lam. then coat with apple jelly, cracker crust and chill until Dwarfs will be presented by ra, l.isa Wolcott. 	 ,M:,. .wt.i.$, a "no-bake"? It's 'a quickie Ily's lusty appetites and still sprinkle with sugar and dust firm, 	 the primary grades of Osriedo 	The seven dwarf are James 	

• 
of a candy and a cookie that 'P waistlines trim? Serve with cinnamon. Roli up like a 	COCA-COLA '(4'A mt 	SALAD 	Elementary School, Tuesdey, Jernigan. 	5Ilct,ll 	Pierson, 	I 	 ,.•• :i , 	em chIcken, compared with 	 , . 

	

r 	' 	' - 	"  

requires no baking. n 0th. other meats, chicken ranks jell)' roll and chili. Slice thin 	
medium can crushed pine. May 24, at 1p.m. in the school Kevin Calvert. (lary Metcalf, 	.-. .......... 

standing 	
the chow 	bowesst in calorie count. A and bake at 373 to 400 degrees 	apple 	 auditorium. 	 Mark Burleson, Robert I'kper 	[ 	•s , 	- noodle butterscotch flavored three-ounce portion of skinless until brown. 	 I medium can black bing 	This charming three 	act and William Alicock.

'' '.: 	' lb 	h 	broiled chicken breast has 	
- 	 cherries 	 operetta s based on the 	'rise choruses of ladles-In. 	

~..~-,.
. : 	,• 	 •.....

morse s co*fec 	at as only 113 calorIes; even with 	CLCIJSIRER PUNCH 	small pkg. cream cheese 	"Grimm's Tale" with music 	•
•. -

been sweeping the country. 
To the skin, the count Is only 	Melt 3 cups mint jelly in 3 pkg. cherry Jeilo 	by (rant.Schufer and will be waiting, guards, courtiers, ' 

• 	'-I 	
- 	

I. 

make Hopseotc.rs, net 
one according to the National CU5 hot water. Add I large pkg. raspberry Jeilo 	staged with appropriate seen lOwflCpCOplC, elves. flowers 	• 	

.: 	
. 	

4117r' I ouac• package of butter-
Broiler Council, A serving of can plseappl. Juice, 3 cups 3 Coca Colas 	 cry and beautiful ro3tumss. 	and sunbeams alit color, 	- 	. 	

, -"' .)• 	'' 
shot 
cotch flavored Morsels ov

er roast pork has 310 calories, orange Juice and I'. 	CUPS 	Boil crushed pineapple and 	The part of Snow.Wiilte, the bcaut> and merriment as the 	.., i-...: 	 1' 	 ' 

water an iu 	, cup 
market g p o is n 4 hamburger lemon juice. l'iace ice, cu. Juice of cherries. Melt jello beautiful princess, will be mint unfottis 	 i 	- 	 ' .5' 

	V. of peanut butter. .n a 	has 243, while onehaif fried eumber Intl lemon slice, in (both kinds) in this. Mash In played 	by Cindy 	Baylor. r 	
' 	 '• 	' 

bow,, combine 3 cups each of 
chicken breast has a calorie punch bowl pour mixture cream cheese. Cool. Add 2 Queen Wisteria, Snoss.Whlte's 	lw pr.'uuc inn is tinier t,,P 	 l . 	. ',' 	r' • 	'." laturs 

(how main 	in 
mm count of 153. Other meats over this anti add 1 quart gin• Cokes and nuts anti cherries mouser, i played by I) 	dirt'ciion of 011ie Rvcsc Whit. 	 • 	•. 	

;,.' i ••.• " 

marshmallows. 	
the have even higher counts for gcralc. This makes I punch cut up. 	 Hensley and the king. Snow. tie with Mildred Ulrey as as. 	,,,,, 	•- 	 . p : 	• '"v'. 	V . 

14,e butterscotch 'a"' 	

i 	
the same size portion. In ad- cups or 9 glasses, 	

-_ 	 White's father, will b, Jeffrey sistant music director. Cyn. 	
i-" 	

4% 	• 	, •;I 	. 1!. 	- 
noodle mixture, and drop 

:a:: tiltion, no meat Is lower in fat 	 EGGPL,AN'r STICKS 	Davis. 	 thia Arrow. Betty Hamilton, 	,' '., . 	. 	 ,! "',: '';'', ' 

ture by teaspoonful onto 
,,,, 
	

content than chicken. And 64 	DRiED APPLE CAKE 	I medium eggplant 	 Queen Tiger l.ily, the step. Sue Turns a n d l'alrivia 	 .. 	 I,' '. , ' .. ' 

ed_paper. When firm (in about 
per cent of the fat chicken 	I cup shortening 	 tt cup prepared pancake mix mother, will be Brenda Willis Spoone are In charge of stage 	 , 	. p". 	

., 	
': does contain is unsaturated. 	2 eggs, well beaten 	6 tbsps, cold water 	 and the prince, who arrives sets and properties. Dorothy 	 - 1 ,, . 	 ' 	 't'sD 2 cups sugar 	 fat for frying 	 lust In Ii,,,.. Ii (b'n 	Rice Is choral coordinator anl 	•'; 	-. • 	

.' 	"." 

V

S 	 here Is a "temp-tasting" 	3 cups lknir 	 Pare eggplant, cut In inch Nibble, and Nitty, two frisky Katherine Teague and Eleanor 	
•
t 0.';:'; . 	, 	 . 	 ' spread for making a delicious 	2 Cups raisins 	 slices then in ',4lneh strips, friends, are Russell McBride Warder are stage nianagers, 	• 	, 	• ..,,•, 	, 	 ., 	

:7. 

	

... - 
	. ,f .1: sandwich. Serve it on bread 	2 cups chopped nuts 	Combine mix and water and and Gregory Thompson. 	There is 	no 	admission 	rn.' 1' 	, .,,'. : . s, 	-. . ; : 

. 
cut In rounds or other shapes 	'z tsp, cinnamon 	blend. Dip eggplant in batter 	Other characters are Frosty charge. 	 ' 	

. 	 r. 	 ' 	, 	
. .'.4,.,.• or even openfaced. Thin it a 	'i tsp, salt 	 then fry in deep fat until gold. Fate, Jimmy Palmer; court 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 . 	:', 

.. 	•,, 	; 	. 
Ii ttle anti It makes a refresh. 	4 tsp. ginger 	 an brown. Drain on paper and doctor, Scott Abell; the magic 	

.' ' -:' 	'.,,,( 
'' '-: " '. 

tj 
'' log dip for corn or potato 	2 cups cooked dried apples 	servi hot, 	 mirror, Jill Cumboa; woods. 	 t".' - • 	 : ,.:.. 	. . I ; 	a 	tk 	 chips. 	 while warm. butnot hot 	 - - - 	- - _____ 	 . "~ ,.'a ,.t j _ , 

 

Peel and slice I large or two 	2 laps. soda in apples 	 T, .j~ - 	1. 	~-i 

 

small cucumbers and I large Mix all the ingredients well Shirley H 	 1 ~, . , ror~~yo J 

	

S 	

onion; marinate a half hour and cook in a loaf pan and iggins Installed 	
• , 	..- 	 . In % cup vinegar and salted bake In moderate oven 	

• 	 i I L 	
. - 14 4 	-. 	. .. . 	

• water to cover, Drain and 350 degrees) until well done. 	SLLOfl 	igma /4Lpna 	rexy 	 • ' • 	•.- 	
-- 

grind or chop finely and drain 	 - 	 .. . 

-. _ ,'jTO,fl' 	IC S rca 
again. Combine with softened 	EGG YOLK COOKIES 	The members of EpsIlon cd. This ii a closely kept sec. ??%\ 	

•. 	 • . 
5 ounce package  cream 	I lb. butter 	 Sigma Alpha gathered recent. ret arid no one will know until 	 '' ' 	 - 	

'%--'&"- 	_ 	 - "a - 	•. cheese; add about 4 table- 	I cup $ugar 	 ly in the home of Mrs. Pat the presentations are made. I spoons mayonnaIse. A few 	I tsp. vanilla 	 Smith to install their newly 	The sorority beach party Is 

	

4- 	I 	- -- - 
drops of green food coloring 	5 hand cooked egg yolks 	elected officers, 	 scheduled for the weekend of 	 (0 	I I may be added if desired. To 	Cream butter and sugar. They an president, Mrs. June Il. Many members and . 	 Use as a dip, thin with addi- Add other ingredients Includ- Shirley 1jiggins; vice presi. their huibands are making 	,&Mmqpmy~ I tional Mayonnaise to make ing egg yolks which have been dent, Sirs. Claire File; treas- plans to attend this annual 	

. 	 -- 
I dip consistency, 	 pressed through a strainer. urer, Mrs. Kathy Hensoss; cog. event held in Daytona Beach. I In a cookbook loaned to me Roil cookies Into ball, about responding secretary, Mrs. 	At the close of the meeting 

	

349 HIAWATHA 	by Lottie Broadway comes s inch. Make thumb print in Ronnie Edwards; recording a very Impressive pledge 	 ,•, 	 ( 	1 

	

TILIPHONI 	
lu.u!j several tasty recipes. 	top anti fill Impression with secetary. Mrs. IJnd MiSC.. ...r..,..sn.. .,, ..n...I...I.l t.._ opee 

AND SIKINIS 
BELTS & WALLETS 

by PARIS 	
ROUS&SLIpp$ $250 to $7.50 ALL sins a COLOII 

WALK SHORTS 
by SHAPELY IUCCAN 	 UNGIR* 

H. I. S. 	 u,sy coios 	a 
$4,5 to 	 smis 

SHORTIE 	 JEWILY 
be VAN HEUSEN 	 NICE ASSORTMENT 

$4.25 

GIFT WRAPPED FIlE! 

,',','' 	 ! 	I 	 ) 
NO 15150*15 TAIVIATION SM. iNCLV,i$ CAUTINS CAU 

Smith Corona Electric 	S 
PO$TAilJMesS,I1I 

Smith Corona Electric 	$ 
II AVTOMATIC CAIIIAU - SAYS 

______ 	

a 	
- SIMONSTSATSI 

	

I 	MANY USED STANDARD TYPEWRITERS AT 
SPICIAL DISCOUNT UNTIL JUNE 511,. 

• 	 LIURAL TRADI- INS! 

. 	

.

Powell's Office Supply Co 
117 S. MAGNOLIA AYL 	PH. 322. 
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D.licatdy swirled 14T.  
gold enhances this dl.. 
mood solitale., 

A hesatiful ICE soW sot 
lestuthig It briht .hla. 
Mg dleaoads.A delightful 
"p6 	 Will 

DI amos,J r6litalft in 141t 
said Mounting with 14K 
wedding band. 	silo 

" 	 ..."7"'""'"'U " 
	 OI P.M. App.Iatn..st Jelly. Rake In 323 degree oven and parliamentarian, Mrs. Mrs. lost Bunch. 	 Then, I F,,, C&l 332'4513 (or lD12 minutes, 	Pat Smith. 	 There Is to be a called meet. 	 Et,y,n diamond wedding 	DeamaVe marqstse dis- I 	trio Intricately designed In 	mood, wIth 4 bau.ttss. After the installation, the ing on June IC for the purpose A 	14K gold. 	$ioo 	1 sold- 	$ass 

STEAK CASSEROLE 	new president announced the of giving jewel pins to two of Betty Anne's 11-4 lbs. round steak 	names of the members that the newest members, Mrs. 	
,, SOIA 	S.Iøs a carrots 	 will fIll th, appointed offices Pat Hunt and Mrs. Ann Bar. 	31@ 1 S. Fwk Ave. C (halved) potatoes 	for the Coming year. They are iaeau, 	 11 	 I 1 can condensed onion soup publicity, Mrs. Kathy Took.; -- - ---- - 	 ______________ __  

I tsp. salt 	 project chairman, Mrs. Soy. cup flour 	 erly Whit,; social chairman, 
Salt steak. Pound in flour. Mrs. Joansa Rowe; courtesy 

Cut steak In one-inch cubes. and contact, Mrs. Pat Hunt, 	Faust S Drug Store Brown In skillet. Put in casse- a ad educational ehairmas, 
role and add potatoes, carrots Mrs. June Miller. 	 "NEAR LIBRARY" 	

we ding pair La I.aai1ng 	diamond soiltidie ai 14K 

	

Magelflc,nt $'diaa.nd 	Cw,sdlIEgeld-t.---g and onion soup. Bake in 330 	0* May li the ead-of.th.. 	
14K gold. 	 matching bind. 

degree oven for Wa hours, 	year banquet I.. scheduled to 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD - 	 su 	sus - 	 take place at the Look-out 
LIME JELIA) PIE 	Restaurant. At this has the 

1 pkg. lime jell* 	 award, for Girl of the Year 	EVERYDAY SPICIALS 	______ 2 eggs 	 snd Pledge of th Year are  

----- 	 - 

1 cup sugar 	 Pledge of the Year are award. 	
RUSIIN 	 9c 

;_ 

_ 	 ALCOHOL PT.   
SfonIiLbç' (f 

100'S 

	

C 	

*a 

41S P1 R I N 	,.si.
9 

	 14K gold weddIng ring 	Handsome 141C gold pie,. 

	

with in round and 4 be. • 	 enulnu bands ski,, Is Sue 
su.ua iliamoisda. $ass 	&.iade. $7,$$ 

SAME LOW DISCOUNT ______ ____ 	
PRICES ON PRESCRIPTIONS 

CONVVy 

I

__ ZAL1 son w..s fl,es s.r..s 	 7.5.0,.. SII-ISii 
TENS  EAST FIRST ST. 	SANFORD SANFORD, FLORIDA 

NEW OFFICERS for the Bear Lake Garden Cir-
cle were installed at a luncheon at the Villa SPECIALS! 	Nova Restaurant, May 14. Installing officer was 

Why Not Mrs. Joyce llerrington In absence of circle pres. 

U. 	Ident, Mrs. Aggle Ostrander. Sitting are Mn. 
Mildred Ellis, president, and Mrs. Beth Glore, 	Start Her 

	

DEODORANT NOW 69c 	first vice president. Standing, left to right, are 
Mrs. Bernie Mom, treasurer; Mrs. Kit Scott re. 	Lennox China 

	

u•. s. 	cording secretary; Mrs. Tarvia Darnell, cor- 
responding secretary; and Mr., Kate Jones, as. EXCEDRIN 	, 59c cond vice president. 	

Service Now..,, 

	

__ ________________ 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 

01* IVYDAY LOW nice 

INSULIN 	NOW c 	 OPPICIAT 

	

MAALOX _ ,., NOW Nc 	 R. N. SVENDSEN. M. D. 	efto* 	
Us
allitm 

tesp ___ 	
sos, blgMghtid by binds of INSULIN 	NOW '139 	OS SMINdAtIsN'kkikkildiu 

MYLANTA 	,,,, NOW 9,4 	Practice limited to disease, 

WAUIN -. - - 

________ 	
of It0 lye, sirs, nose and PNS POOM III NINAIT CONtINr 
throat 

	

TOUCHTON'S RIXALL DRUG 	__ 
_______ 	

HOUU if APOINTMlNT I.CALLY WIlE Ails osiuwi ST 
i.p 	eaj jp "ujj 	 Me.. Tue.. Thu,s. I P,W.y -, A.M. • 1 P.M. 	

DO iNTO WN _____ 	
W.d. and Sat - COP. let & MASIIOUA 	PHONS 3324452 

DOWNTOWN UNPOID 	 'Tft. 33).O11 	 Re.. Tel. 322.772 Aazcve IAIOUT 	 I - 
- -. •-- 	

- --I 	
I 	ft 

Wu 	 H. U DOWNTOWN SANPO 
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Lists 
ToCc 

Old 010 
Post liSt 

LYMAN HIGH School Beta Club officers elected for ths coming put in-
clude (lift to right) Marilyn Jenquin, president; Mary Keim, vice presi-
dent; hann. Pursuit, secretary; Terry Schembera, treasurer, and Linda 
Bell, historian. 	 (Herald Photo) 

8AE DRIVER AWARD of the Sanford Pilot 
David Hal. (center), senior at Seminole High Schi 
by Mn. Jerry Jernigan, Pilot Club safety chainni 
at Imperial Station, 13th and Park, presents Hal. 
line. 

F' 

..j 

Legal Notice 
IN THI C$JCVI? COVW? OP th. said WEiTON WAIM. 
THIS SLITS JUDICIAL OIL I$GTON; PEARL. lACE. 
CVI? IS ASP POR iussso&a ION, 	f all'., sad if dead, 
t'OIWI'V, PLOSIDA the aaknowa spouse, heir., 
CHACI*T SO. INUS Disa, 	11*1.., 	iran. 
OVfr1IITIIEET 	INVICITMENT tess, 	II.no,s, 	or.ditor., 
COMPANY, $ florida .orpora. tulle., or othsr partiss 
tiop, eiaiminL by. through, in. 

piiMsu, dir 	or 	against 	the •ai4 
'I. PEARL JACKSON 	LU. 
D. 0. DANiEL, it .11,., an4 if CILE JONES. it alive, and 
dead, 	the 	unknown 	Ipousi, if 	dO4, 	the 	unowt 
heir., d.viiies, legato.., gran. IPOUS., heirs, d.viaisi, ii. 
I..., ii.norg, creditors, trustee., glues, 	gr$nto.s, 	lisnors, 
or 0th.? patti.. ciaimig, by, ou4itor., 	truateos, 	or 
through, under or against the 

DANiEL; FOLLY 
other parties claiming, by, 
through, under said 	0. 	0. 

Alit. if alive, and if dead, the 
or against 

the said LUCILE ion 
unknown 	spaus., 	bolts, 	devi. ALMA 	RUMPII, 	it all,,, 
••., 	vant..a, lilnors, and it dead, tlso unknown 
creditors, irsit..s, or other pag. SIOUIS, 	d.,lse.s, I.. 
tue claiming, by, through, an. gate.., 	grsnte.s, 	ulcer., 
dir or sgaiaet lb. said FOLLY creditors, 	trust.., 	or 
AJH; SUSAN HOWELL, it a. other parties claiming, by, 
liv. and if dead. 	ho unknown through, under ov against 
pou.., heir., d.vi...., egatee., the said ALMA RUMPII: 

$raDtSal 	U.nors, 	ct.ditots, NOLAN La TAYLOR and 
'THZLIIA 	W. ttustii, or ether pasti.s claim. 

Sag, 	by, 	through, 	under 	ii 
SUSAN HOW, 

TAYLOR, 
hi. wit., it au,., and it 
dead, lbs sgsin.t the eaid 

XILi WESTON WAIHINC3TO1t, 
unknown spouse, 

heir., 	d.wi.i.., 	I.gat.es  
It ally., and II doo.d. the un• grant..., 	li.nor., 	cr.M. 
kaown 	pouse, heirs, devisees, tots, 	trust..., 	or 	otb.r 
l.gatese, gvuteos, lienor., CtS• parties 	claiming, 	by, 
ditofu, trs.t..i, .r .th.r psi. through, under or against 
ties claiming, by, through, an. the said NOLAN I. TAT. 

50* dir or agala.i th. .ai4 WES. 
'TON WAIHINOTONI 	PEARL 

and ThELMA w. 
TAYLOR, 	hi. 	wife; DA. 

JACHIOM. if ally.. sad It dead, TID 5'. anzrri'ru. a/k/a 
thi unknown spoua., b.irs, 4... 0, P. OIUJ'YITH, If aiive, 
vi...., l.gat.., grantes, ii... and if d.4, the unknown 
or., cr4itoii, trust.is, or other epousi, heir., devi.ee., I.. 
parties .*aiaing, bp, through, gate.., 	grant..., 	lienors, 
under 	or 	sgaiast 	th. 	said creditors, 	trash.., 	or 
PEARL 	JACLSONI 	LUCILI other parties claiming, by, 
JONES, it alt,., and it d.ad, through, under or against 
the unknown iponso, h.irs, 4.- the said DAVID s'. onir. 
vt.ese, ligate.., granteea, lien. P1111, 	a/k/a f). F. (lillY. 
or., creditors, trustIes, or other PiTH: 	and 	any 	and all 
parties 	ciairnlng, 	by, 	through, persons, finn.. or corpora. 
under or against lb. sail LU. tion., claiming any tight, 
CILH JONIt1I; ALMA 	iItJMl'lI, title, or 	Int.r..t, in or to 
if shy., 	fld if dead. 	the 	an' any of Ut. land invoivid 
known spouse, heir., 	tte,is.e., herein 	situate, 	lying and 
legatee., grantee., lienor., ore. being in A.minole county, 
dilor., trust.es, or other part. Florida, 	tn-wit: 
lee claiming, by, through, un,l.r TRACT OYIS 
or 	sgain.t 	the 	said 	ALMA The H',uth % of the 5Wt4 
IhtIMl'ii; 	W I NT )' It 	l'AIIK of the NWIJ 	of the 1W14 
LO.'N 	t'OTti'(fltATiO 	c.orp.), lid 
a 	Florida corporation, 	its sue. 'The NW% of the SW4 of 
cescuru, assign., lienors, credi. the 	14W 14 	of 	Section 	ii, 
tars, 	trustees. or other 	parties Township Ii South, Rang. 
claiming, by, through under or II 	East. 
ageinel 	the 	.*iii 	WINTI'iit TRACT TWO 
l'AitlC L 0 A N CORPORATION Lots C through ii inclusive 
(rc,rp.); 	NOLAN 	L 	TAYIAJ1I in 	lilock 	1), 	Tract 	It, 	a. 
ant TiiEt.MA W. TAYLOIt, his recorded 	in 	l'lat 	honk 	I, 
wilr, 	if ally,, and 	if 	deati, 	ths page 15 	of th. l'ublio ft.. 
unknown 	spous., 	heir., 	levi. cards of 	Seminole County, 
sees, 	luster., 	grjifltees, 	lien. Florida. 
or., creditor., truatees or other You 	ml 	each 	of 	you 	are 
iisrtirs 	riaimlng, 	by, 	through, hereby notifi.4 	that 	a suit in 
un.i"r or against 	the 	.ai,i 	NI). Chanr.ry 	has 	been 	brought 
LAN 	L 	TAYi,Oit 	and 	ThiEi.. against you 	by OVltit$TiIlET 
SI 	W. 	TAT1.Olt, 	his 	wife; INVINTMNNT 	COMptNy, 	in 
lItiItNETT V i N A N C t 	C()SI. the Circuit Court of the Ninth 
P.tNY, 	$ 	Florida 	corporation, Judicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 	for 
it, 	sIa'e,ssurs, 	assign., 	ii.nor., leminci. Cutinty, 	Florida, and 
creilt.ar., 	trust.,., 	or 	other you at. hereby summoned, nr 
parties 	,-latming, 	by. 	through, dual and r.quir.d to tue your 
an,irr ,,r mgiinst 	the 	anti 	1311 it- written answer or defense, to 

NI;TT 	FiNANCE 	COMPANY; the 	Comp..tnt 	fii.i 	herein 
iP%Vi I) I' 	IitiFI.'lTiI, 	a/k/a 	0. against you in the above .tyied 
F. 	tiitil'FiTli, 	if 	alive, 	and 	If cause in the Office of the Clerk 
,i..,:, 	the 	unknown 	spouse, of ihe Circuit t'o,irt In and f,,r 
heire 	levi,.,., legate.., 	iran r.minoI. County, Florid., on or 
te' • 	Ii.n..r.. 	cr,,iltur,, 	true. before 	the 	15th 	lay 	of 	june, 
tees or oth,? ;.arti.e 	claiming, III and 	to 	air,. a copy if 
l't, 	tlir,igli, 	ui,,irr 	"r 	sgnin..t such answer or defenses upon 
it. ..ii 	u.tvio I'. (ilhil"FITIi, liaker A Raker, 	Ilaintiff's at. s/kId 	ii. 	i' 	11th 	i4'FlTli 	and torn.y, herein, 	whose 	address 
my 	mi au 	psre)fls, 	firms, or is $2 East Pin. ltre.t, Oriando, 
c.,rpnretion., 	eiaiming 	any Florida, on or befor. said date, 
right, 	title, 	or 	interest, 	in 	or ii 	required 	by 	th. 	laws of 
It, 	any 	of 	iii 	i.nn'I 	involved Florida 	and 	current 	ilui.s 	of 
herd,. 	sltu.st., lying 	ant being l'roceiur.. 	If 	you 	fail 	to 	do 
i 	;rrninoie 	C..unty, 	Florid.,, so, a 	tiers. 	Pro Conies.0 	iil 
to-wit: he .titit..i againet you for ih. 

lit U'? OhS relief 	.ilrnand.4 	in 	.aid 	Corn. 
The 8',utti 	14 	of 	the 	FW'. plain,, 
of 	he NW 	of the 8W14 You are further notified that 
aol the 	natur, 	of 	.aid 	suit 	is 	a 
The NWI4 of the SW',4 of suit to remove clouds from anti 
the 	l(W', 	of 	M.'ctic,n 	IS, to quilt 	th. 	title 	of 	Plaintiff 
T,,wnsI,Ip ii 	South, 	Range t 	the above 'tssoribe.I property 
at 	1':a.i in l.minole County, Florida. 

liStS'? TWO The nam. 	of 	the Court in 
Lots 	i 	,hr,uh 	1$ 	inolu. which said 	suit 	has 	been in' 
sive in 	iliock 	I), 	Tract 	it, stitutsd 	I. 	the 	Circuit 	Court 
as 	recorded 	in 	i'I*t 	hook of 	the 	Ninth 	Judicial 	Circuit 
, 	page 	Ii 	of 	the 	Public in 	and 	for 	Seminole 	County, 
iterurie ,,f iI.minol. Coon. Florida, 	and 	the 	abbr.viatal 
ty, Florida. title 	of 	hI. 	cm.. 	is 	OVY.lt. 

Defendants, MTItEET INVELITMKN'r COIL. 
SOTiCS or nvrr t'ANT, 	a 	Florlia 	corporation, 

Tilt U. Li t)AN1EL, if aiive, and vs. 0. 0. DANIEL., .1 al 
if 	dead, 	the 	unknown It is hereby ordered that this 
ep,,u*., heirs, 	devise.., I.. order and notice shah 	be pub. 
gate.., 	grant..., 	ilenors, iish.4 one, 	a 	week 	for four 
creditor., 	trustee., 	or ronseauti,, wicks in the SAN. 
other psrtl.s claiming, by, FOItI) HERALD, a nswsp.per 
thu ough, under or against pubiisited 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
the said 0. 	). 	DANIEL; Florida, anit having genital sir. 
l'OLI.Y ASh, if alive, and calalioti 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
if 	dead, 	Us. 	unknown Florida. 
spouse, heirs, dovisce., he. Wl'TNU$. my band a. Clerk 
gate.., 	grant.... 	honors, of .aid Circuit 	Courj 	of the 
credItors, 	trust.es, 	or Ninth Judicial 	Circuit 	in ant 
ether sartlea rt&IIe 	k. ,... 	O.I...1 	r,.. 	w...,.i. 

Pig. 10- 	
. 

ten goes to school with 	eeurii you should ton her me mad everytla. I MS It. 	horn. for drinks and sup. 

1 	
Newspaper Beterpri.. An 	 ba had no way to avukj lb. girl who roes around till- mothir. If it were YOUR Ia there any way to got 	

, 	 when the grocery 

	

- 	 ca6q 0N 	1kàIg1 	Jacoby and 5on 
DEAR ADIY My daugh. child could be sick. Of ever It .e it won't make lu,1ng erswtta of peepie 

North's jump to three 	 *741 	 lose of two spad. tricks pro. ing III the buys if they 	 that tattoo off hi. behind? hearts was one of those halt 	 AJ4$ 	 vided that East and V,'est want anything (mat.rial) 	daughter, wouldn't you - 	
WIPE 	

and liquor hula come ho 
raises that ame becoming ison 	

• Al 	 pis;.d their cards properly. she can get it for them. prcciate the InformatIon?? 	DEAR WIPEi Ye.. Gus 	ups I am trying tO send 
____ 

•QlII$ lad more popular. We wa 	 Os the other hand, 	Sh. btags that she lisa 	 i 	
can have a dermatologist 	hi to lbs poerhon.e. 

i 	 ' 	

to hi in gome U hIs par i 	 had a winning play it his 	
jewelry and thing. she has Gus came home from a milky-colored liquid Int. 	to boron. eutivew In corn. 

	

$3,000 worth of clothes, 	DEAR ABI'': Whets (akin spwlallat) Inject a 	We sagged ma fee yurs held mere than a mInI*ea 	SS 	 p.esl. If. discarded his deuce shop-lifted trots stout's. 
	convention trip, I thought the desigo to "eae" the 	munity projects, but If he / 	I 	

opening, 	 •XQI7 	•11114$. of sdss on the fowtb club 	
She is a pretty girl and 	he acted hind at funny. It tattoo. Gus hu probably 	calls the house and I'm not 

- 	

/1, 	

South had enough mote to *5733 	*54 	and led a diamond, 	
comes from a very nic. was two weeks before I been needled enough al. 	home he raises the roof, It 

j..Iify a slam e.sta s.d 	Oi 	(*5 	West had to win with 

the family. Hit parents ran found out why, It seems a ready, but suggest it any- 	we've had a at. evening he west there aflee eheebing 	 eAQI 	 quse sad was end'playsd. H. 	

anything she hunch of the guys went out way, 	 he tells me not to get up t 	
'.' 

fe, aees. Is fact, Sesth mad. 	 E till 	bad In lustS a diamond to " 	
. Is a junior in one night and got tattooed. 	 iS e e 	 early, but he growls like a 

	

:. 	/ 
I 	

, 	 but gave up when North 	____ 	 a spad. into the ace.quern. I t.11 her mother? Im 
	real lipa tattooed on his band seems to think I'm a 	OWfl breakfast, How can I 

	

'' 	 a mild effort to get to eev.n 	 South a ntf and discard ° high school, Abby, Should 	Wli, Gu hail a pair of 	DI..AR ARHY: .iy bus. 	bear if he has to make his 

to the llackwe.d 1K. s. ___ 

	

It should be noted that afraid she might 
hurt her 	seat, tHe said he asked for magician, He wants thIs 	tell him In plain language 

showed so kingi 	P011 	Wed itUS 	
South's diamond play would parents, or herself if thin a rose, but Ut. artist gave house spie and span, but 	that I am so magicia7 

	

/ 	trump. 	 - 	- 	4W.Te hove faflid had East held the continues. No name. phase, 	him the lips.) 	 If I'm dead tired at igbt 	 NO MAGICIAN 
*s 	 - 	•K,Tu quess of diamond. but in that 	WINSLOW, MAINE 	us says ha, 1. sorry, and he tells me not to work so 	DEAR NO: 0. knows It. 

I 	 West opesed the klag.f 
diamonds, South won with 

p 	 p 	 p 	 ease, no play would have 	DEAR WlNSl..OW* The 	he wears a lang. bmnd.aial hard. lie', a great one for 	If you were, you'd have 

	

wn are (from left) 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

	

.mbers of Bear Lal(S 	
dummy's ace sad drew trumps 	Orj . 1 	 worked and also It would have 	

made him disappear a long die Marvin, star and 
" 	 ' 	 "it 	

withtwahes,fles.ho, 	 b.enquft.aplayforw.st  
tim. ago, 

	

'. : 	

I 	

ffeursIub$0 AtthIsIwoW4betod kIto hay opeitid the king of 
0 

	

__________ 	 ___________________________________ 

PD11q PDUt&kA By Pol ly C 

	

, 	 'I. ith, second class. 	 . 	 - 	

,, 	point ill he had to do to 	diamond, on the fourth diamond. without lb. queen 

	

__________________ 	

ramer 	DEAR AIRY:: Please 

	

(Herald Photo) 	
,. 	 , 	 ' 	 thrswaw$,gamaaadrub 	elub.AflertbIsplayhey1d to back Itup. 

	

: 	• 	 Newspaper Enterprise Asia. the sharp edges-MRS. H.L. PEAR POLLY - Recently baby wu * few days over. 

tell that young lady whose 

Legion 	 • . 	 • 

du, with her huaband gone 
IkIRIIII ,. u a i i,, 	y.u' 	(tia J4.Q (t1fl,,jQff • 	 bot had to go to th. hospital DEAR POLLY- If storage cars of my great.granddaggb. that alt, need not be coq. 

Muriel Lawrence 
DEAR POLLY- My neigh. N 	 I had the privilege of taking nine month. and three day 

__________________________________________________ 	

for quits a stay before havIng ace Is a problem and drawer lit lii my own home. She Is cerned, The courts of most 

	

the state convention In Day 	 __________________________________________________- 

Newspaper laterprise Ama. thInk you took It out of lazi. port on student interest in an operation. 
I was at a loss space for baby's clothes I. at only 4 months old and, in of our stat.e, sad most 

anna, Theodore Leigh, and 

	

umander, larry B. Lyons, 	 haven't taken LID. So don't yes wast a subway express 
ties, the New York Times calls Until I remembered her once a brandy sniffer or apothe. extra pair of Plastic pasts, I 

period ii 11 months for 

daughter forgot to put In U ogitize th. legal gestatio moralize. There's just no way ride is the truth of yourself 

	

ginia V. Smith. Alternate 	
to describe the illumination It In eider 5. avoId 	 It a mixture of Zen Buddhism, saying she would love to have cary Jar. Place this on top of wondered what to do but my humans, 

Legates are Stanley 	 ___________ 	

gives you. Maybe lb. wt to pities., sad paIn th. rest of exIstentIalism and leftover an afghan 
but felt the cost the chest and it will be easy to 71 years of enperienc. soon 	It is a medical fact that 

	

111am C. William., and Mrs. 	 ___ 	

your original self by sending order to get as sceasiseal 	So, to any young LII) itt' 
could afford. 	 A shoe bag with pockets to the kitchen for a plastic long, My sister'in.law ear- 

roilne Little. 	 - ' 	
you Into original chaos amidst glinpe. of It." 	 thuslaat who happens to read 	 makes an szceilent and con' food bag. 	 ned a baby a full 1014 

	

contribution was voted to 	• 	

thunders and hightaings that "You're a bepelses square? this, I want to uy that I I bought one pretty hank of venient place ton baby'. 
pow. I cut the two bottom car. months, and she had been 

	

Ith, Frederick McLaren, 	 _______ 	
put it Is to say that It restores so have is mets through in Orientalism, 	

of the wool was more than she reach and also look *ttractl've. came to the front and I went a child can he carried that 

	

American Legion Crippled 	
' 	 destroy all your previous no. uld my young Mend. "We knew quite well Dr. DaIs.tz  wool, a 

crochet needle the pro. den lotion and so on when ncr. off for her legs to go married five years at lbs 

	

Udren's Hospital In St. 	
. 	 tions about yourself as well are warned not to talk about Suzuki, the Japanse scholar per size and a book of patterns fastened to the back of the tbrouiih, folded the top In time. 

	

Lersburg. Current member. 	
as your previous concepts of LID enlightenment with up. who intxoduced Zen Budihism and took them when I first bedroom door. This is also halfway and put the bag on 	 SIRS, o, . s., 

	

p in the post was reported 	 _____ 	
color and for*. The LID ix- one over 30." 	 to this country. And what he visited her at the hospital. She good for the family brushes her. It walked Just fine as an 	GULFPORT, MISS. anhzatlon of the post seven 

	

201, all time high since 	 _____ 	

perfenc. is worth all the pay. 	I laughed. 'l'tti. true self would make of your "get. Was delighted, 10 1 spread th. and comb, in th. bathroom, emergency measure. 'The bag 	 e e e 

	

_____ 

cho.nalysis that ever was glv. you'v, discovered Is sure an there.qulck" corruption via word among her neighbors There it could be tied to a should fit snugly around the 	Troubled? Writ, to AK.. 
irsago. 	 S 	S 	____ 

en. What's the matter? You obedient one." I said. "Who's LID of his philosophy I shud. and friends and others start. towel rack. It coat hanger 	waist so It will not sup down, by, Box 69700, Los An. look uncomfortable." 	the Big Brother In your Or- dir hi think, He haai a great log taking wool when they side might work better than -M KS. 0. A. C, 	 gelea, Cal,, 90069. For * Asking me this question was well world who baa ordered and subtle sense of humor visited her, U the colors were ties when used In some place., DEAR POLLY - My bus- Personal reply, inclose * 

	

_______ 	 a highly gifted young artist you ltd to discus, this speed. but I don't think he'd laugh. not right I exchanged them 	Mp.s Ill' 	 band buys good belts and stamped, self-address en. _________ 	 friend of mine who stopped demon trip is enlightenment 	He didn't get where he is for her. When my friend fIn. 	P.11y's Problem 	when one gets a 11th. worn be velop., ______ 	 ,j. , 	by to see me before return- with anyone over 10." 	by taking LID. I can no more ally left the hospital her at- DEAR POLIX- Would any buys another, I take hI, di.. 	 5 i S 
- , ' 
	 Ing to hi. western universIty. 	"Connected to mysticism" is imagine his taking It in order ghan was almost finlihed anti of the girls know how to re. carded belts, etit them down 	liii, to write letters? "1 AM uncomfortable," I how Dr. Harry Powelson of to find that original self of she has enough wool to finish move deiergent stains from to my boys' size, punch a Send $1 to Abhy, Bog 

is making me horribly uncom. Ic at the UnIversIty .f Call. yes hay, read than I ran cenee at home. 	 have tried everything i can looking belts-MRS. B. C. 	mtlu, for Abby'a bookle 

I said. "What you're telling me the Berkeley psychiatric ella. which ho write. Is lb. boon, the Job during her convale;- my electric dishwasher? I few holes and they have good 69700, taos Angeles, Cal., 

	

CARTER 
I 	

4 	
fortable. Not because you've fonda describes thu Ineveas. Imagine him visIting a gypsy The doctor thought this was think oland nothing has work. DEAR POLLY - When I "How to Write latter. for taken LII) but becaus. of lag use of LiD by Americas tearoom is ask tea leaves to wonderful thecspy.-MRS. . Cd.-MARGE 	 buy a greeting card (get well All Occasion,." 
your reason for taking It. I university students. Is a is. enlighten him. 	 1.1. 	

• 	 DEAR POTtY- i 	t or blrlhilay and I fInd one 
DEAR POI,IX-When baby. 

expect a Polly Dollar as lam that is particularly appealing 2 COUNTIIS OVU I  sitting with my little grand. not sending a Pointer but I I always buy an extra to keep 

__ 	 .l21' 

i 	. 	

i'.. 	 '°. who was learning to walk, believe anyone who can give on hand. Sometimes I see one 
i always worried for tear he the ladies with knit suits any that seems just right for some. 

	

-J 	I 	 'Henry has let up on solving tho.world'e problems. 

	

M's narrowed it down to thus Indians in levuland and 	 he liked to go around the Iheni at either thu waist or months away but I buy It as 	
AIM. $leOOcAlLOAD  A the Reds in CincInnati!" 	

7:30.1 P. K. CBS. The Kun. the whole family con enjoy, ray them agaIn. George San. glass.topped coffee table. I put the hem line should surely I know from experience I 	
., twic.. 

stern. "Heap Big Herman." and this is 051 of thim Aaron den' smile tafl be chilly at a rubber.backed rug over the win one.-KDN 	 may not find one that seems 	Isl. •.. ?I10 
off on a happy holiday, bat him Is the Cumberland 	

' one it's really frigid, 	sharp edges, 'This was lust the Now that we are featuring a comes, -CHARLO'l'I'E 
middle of the desert and wan- of his jib and refuses, how. 

	

could continue his walking sender Is going to receive a Anyone submitting a Polly's 	1111 Miti 

______ 	

R:3O9:80 P. K. NBC. Spat. around it with less worry on Poily Doilar.-l'OLLV 	Problem, a solution to a pro. 

Herman gets lsft bebind in the but Daniel doesn't Ilk, the rut 	 ______ 	 right height for him so he problem in each column Its 
due Into an Indian village. ewse Young Jericho Jones cial, "A 

Funny Thing Happen, my part. 
	 DEAR POLIY- My Point. blem or a favorite homemak. 

MATT 1mM The Indians undirstandably (Robert Login) vobint.ers 
ed on the Way to 

the Whit. I put his toy. on the rug en Is for ripping out a ma. Ing Idea will receive a dollar 	'hh1 !iU decId, there Is something must and innocently becomes involv. V. CAITII ss your Pt,biic km.. 
:e CommissIoner. Th. Also 

	

House," (Color). This ii *11. anti they did not slide off as chine'stitclbed helil or seam 	l'olly uses the item in Pol. 	...COUnNL&eOIn. irestly Issponsble So,' reduc. 
Ions of over 

man, and worship him as the Erickson doe. a superb and 
have - such - funny - 

customs It also kept the top from be. lal. Snip one side of the seam _________________________ 

	

__________________ 	
"APACHE $320,000,000 	 _______________________ mighty spirit Waititoba. By surprising job as the smooth, 

show, that we as 
a nation are Ing broken by a bang with toy, every hahf.lnch with the point th. tims thu family finds him, sophIsticatad Burr. 

	

Utility, Pr.lghp and Tr.ns. 	. 

	

_____ 	

UPIISINS" 
ortstbon ,at to Iiodde Sail. Its Is about to be married . a 	 _____ 	

so apt to enjoy, and you should Everytime I keep my grand. of the 
scistors and then you sets, beautiful Indian squaw. Very 	7:304 P. K. ARC. Palmist. Indeed enjoy this one about 	I cover the table top with can pull the thread on the 

fun n y indued, and Fred "Instant Fresse - Rita LIke our national pulitlt'*l luabitis. 
the rug and have no worry other side wiiiiotit puckering 

pingi 	 sight see, 	 turns out that Kr, 	 body: nostalgia, biting satire, 	
iia 

Gwynne In full Indian trap. Cheese." (Color) (Rerun). It There's something for every- about him hurting himtelt on the fabric-MRS. C. W, M, 	 0. m a P.M. 

	

v's 	 ____ 

4 (George Sanders) is really out mild old'fashloned wit, and a 
______ 	

Boone, "The Aaron Burr Hogan), lb. 'world's greatest very rate fhhu footage. Jack 
\I 	7:10-8:30 P. K. NBC. Daniel after Paul Dlsntante (RObert glut deal of wsll.known and 

Story." (Color) (Rerun) oc- baseball pitcher," amid Robin 
Paar lit host, anal it in fine to 

ó caslonally this show comes up and Jatman ar. hot on hIs see him back, The atmospher. 

- 	

with a really good one that trail when ho 	es is 	
than broad skit, and rightly 
Is more sophisticated revu. 

4 	
* 	 , 	,*p 	. 	• 	 so: the .ntertaln.'rs Includs C 

Elliott Reid. formerly of T W C 

	

____________________ 	

MAINIR - 4:00.1:11 

-------.-- -.-.--.--.--,.- 	-C, 

through, under or against 
ths said POLLY Alit; Ill. IAN 	

hOWELL., 	if 	aiive, 
and if d.ad, tks unknown 
spouse, heirs, devise.., Ic. 
gate.., 	grante.e, 	lieu.rs, 
creditors, 	trustees, 	ov 
ether 	putt., 	claimIng, 
by 	through, 	under 	or 
agalcet the 	said 	SUSAN 
H 0 W E L I.,: 	WESTON 
WASHINGTON. 	it 	alive, 
and if dead, lbs usknow. 

'''". 
and th. seal of said Court, at 
Sanford, Seminole County, Flor. 
Ida, on the 	3rd day .1 Stay, 
1111. 
(SEALS 

Arthur 	H. Peckwitb, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Semiaoh• County. Florida 
Byt Donna N. Markse 
Deputy Cl.rk 

/e/ George N. Diamastli 
et lake, 	Iak 
Ii last Pin. itr.M 

spot,., heirs, dsviu.s, le. P. 0. Dog 1174 
gate,., 	grantee.. 	iienors Orisnin, Florida 

	

A 	 creditors, 	trustees, 	or 
ether parties ciaimisig, by 

	

- .1 	 thsg$b, anlor os .g.'sst 

Attorney, for Plaintiff 
Publish Stay I. t 	1$, 31, *111 
W141 

w. yw. rye, 

Shill - 2:00-dill. 10:21 

TWO OF HITCHCOCK'S 
- 	 - 	

. GREATEST THRILLERS 
3; comic singer T.. 	 "Dear Edyth Thorton Mc. color rinses; buy and try. Si' I .• 
rh. Plaza 9 Players 	th. Lead: The cuticle around my lest a soft blond, shade. Ask 	

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
C 

Television Tonight 
I 

	

Buster Davis Singers. Tb. film finger nails is so dry,  What the saleigirl for th. best color 	The archer-fish gets Its I iomas clipa are superb, and the titl, can I do? I work very hard In the line you decide to buy. nams because of lLs habit 
'TEVRsDAT 	 1211 (1) Mornlsg itar 	 is a quote from Adlai Steven. on a large farm and we can't Follow to the letter th. In. of projecting water from 

1:10 (3) Newucops 	 (5) Aady •f Mayburry 	son. The best bit of all Is a get much help." -MM. 	structlons. Maybe the ladles Its mouth, thus wetting In. 0 5. f, 
sects and knockin them in. 551 N' . T In 51 

Ill News 	
(i) Supir Market Sweep group of the worlal's leaders 	You can protect your hands will elect you presldentl 	to the w a t or. c-his flab, (I) ABC Nswi $ 	4(.* 	

5:20 (3) Huntley.Srlskley 	 (I) Dick Vaa Dyke 
1:11 (5) NawsIla. 	 11:11 (H Pusdis. Say 	using "lip'synch" to Tony 	very weil by wearing gloves. 	 C 	

which can be raised In home ns for Wanting 	kihats 7555f flOW 	 ft sic pm', 	
$ Walter Croskute 	' (H Tho Dating 	, 	n.tt'. volt. singing' "It I Ruled And massage around the Cu. "I am a career woman, at. auaniums, reaches a length 	 PLUS - 

tIde with all etery nI(ht. If ter40, of course. I read 	o, 6 to 7 Inches and can NOW 	iS) Cheyenne 	 11:00 (1) Jeosudy 	 th, World." Don't mist IL 

Iallâiass.•. 	
bloussi" 	 ___ 7:55 (3) Th. fliflemsa 	 (I) Love if Life 	 ______ 	 YOU canniut find the time to every (lay. I am going to at 	throw a Jet of water almost 

(I) hunting S Fishing 	 (1) Donna teed 	 give Yourself a manicure, try tend a convention where there as long as Its body with __________________________________________________ 	(I) Chey.se 	 1I:I$ (I) CII Mows 	 9.11:15 P.M. CBS. 
Thursalay coating the nails wlIh clear will he few women, mnily amazing accuracy. Best. 

(5) The Slunsmsrs 	 (I) Soarch foe Te.o,,e ______ 	 known of this specIes in. 
T:30 (H Daniel Boone 	13:20 (3) Let'. Play Post Offitu Night Movies. "Parrish." (Cad. 

polish just for protection. But men. I-tow should I make the habits the fresh waters of ri1 	 coi 	J 
Answer Is Pvevin P 	 (5) Batma, 	 (1) towslins 	 or) (Rerun). All one cait lay wear gloves when working- acquaintance of these men? Java and other islandl of 	

10TH IN COLOR 13:15 (1) NBC New. __________________ 	
(5) (itIget 

	

£01015 	YPor tear tM ___________________________ 	5:se (1) Jack I'asr Special 	 Arlene Dahi 	 Claudette Colbert. She plays coat your hands wIth oil and to moit of them."- N.R. I nbiu4 	5C.rman ty 	 (5) Mi Three Sons 	1:11 (5) len Casey 	 ___________________________________________ 
1:11 (1) News, Weather 	a woman who becomes chap. give the cuticle a double dose; 	Since you an attending the 	

NOWI 

	

ii..., 	sp..aung 	 (5) The Do,ibie IJf. of 	(I) Girl Talk 	 irons to a rich farmer's then draw on the glovet. 	convcntJ 	officially you are 

_________________________ 	

Meery Phyf. 	 1:11 (1) Focus lw, 	 daughter and Is chased around 	 ' ' 
e 	tree to speak to anyone, In. 22 Imers 	____ ______________ (5) Thursday Night 	

(I) As The World Tans 

	

Movie 	 1:51 (3) NRC News 	 tycoon, played by Karl Ma). and all the women hate had the man or woman in question I34 flflj 	IS$tyi 	typo 	 (5) fliwitched 	 3:00 (3) Day. of Our Liv.. 	
den. Troy Donahue and Connie their hair colored. Mine Is will reciprocate, Let me give 

ISSprucese 	lOReM 	 5:55 (8) Mickle lion's 

' 	
______ 	 1:10 	 $511 (3) Lets Slak. A st  Connectkut by a nasty local 	"i belong to a club group trodues yourself and naturally 	 0 

h5Po... rail 	h4DiNaCamber, 	 ie:'s (3) Dean Martin 	
Women 	 Dean Jagger and Diane Mc. terribly. The iruih is. I don't dining room for, say, dinner 

i5Wo,kshep 	25"R&.ck Earth" 	 _______ __________ 	(9) Ths Baron 	 2:35 (H 'Th. Liostere 
2IRaye 	 dly 

______ 	

urIenc. 	ilMi 	11:10 (1) Editorial Comment 	3:00 (5) Another World 	ed "The Catnapper." It's that it possible to color one's hair with ihe most men. Do not go 

	

ZducationaJ 	 4lftew. •Le 	
11:15 tH News 	 (H Home Partp 	Rain, 	 have the money in visit beau. or lunch, look around and 

17 Female deer flMae. reIned 	 (5) Peyton Pi.re 	
(I) ('onfidestial g,, 	Stevens fill out th. cast, with grey anti they criticize me )'ou a tip, When you enter the 	 -, 	

4C 

	

uab) 	351'lay 	40 TryIng 	sea..,, for 	
s 	.w. 	

8th (5) ABC News 

(H News 	
(I) A 'Tim. for tie 	99:30 P. K. ARC. Bewitch. ty parlors anti Ihey have. is head straight for the table 

SSSoiar dIsk 	II 	re 	iSliaggard 	tstb) 
27 Told f*sehooè 	e 11atio* 	d3Cbssg. 	51 Son et Je.5 	II:le (I) Toalgit 	

(I) To Tell 'l'h• 'Truth 	awful Charlie Leech again, at home? I am a onc'time to the tables where the wo. 	 • It $4 Shoemaker's 	rerisla c9 	417,aited 	S$Fnitt driak 	 1$) Movie 	
311 (5) CBS News 

23P,acufui 	33Trset with I 401cm tn biidg. 53p,sdlj. 	 (5) Movie 	 (5) Genursi Ho,pltai 	You remember Charlie, lb. light blonde."- Kay. 	men predominate, You wIll eli. 	 - 	10TH iN COLOR 

	

__________ 

l:eG H Nsws 	 3.51 (3) You Don't Sap 	detective who knows Saman. 	I've never hrrtl of a club jay the company of the men ____________________________________________________ at. must be inst Is 	 s 	 ____________ _________ 	 _________________________________________________ _______________ 	 1:51 (3; Daily W"rd 	 Cl) 14g. of $i5hi 	tha's secret and Is 'ure ho group that Insists its nienibers and most likely you will gel ___________________________________________ 31Apetu. PaIDSy a. N. 	 (5) The Nurses sy for all taxpayer.. 	 j 	ItalIan espilol ____________________________ 	 ______________________________________ 
effort in finding • 	 , 

	

__________ 	

1:11 U) Sunshine Aimanae 	4:11 (1) Match Gins, 	 can tUSk. monoy out of it sll color their hair. Is it an escort to that big dance (I) Sunshine Almanac 	 (I) Seuret Storm 	somehow. In this story, En- worthwhile belonging to It? If (they always have a dancs at 42 Sevene _____________________ 
incing without plac' 	 ddSouaied, 	I 

' 	
(8) News 	 (I) Uncle Wait 

____________________________________________ 	1:51 (1) Jr. College And You 	45) 1? Sunset Ship 
(8) Sunrise 5.unsster 	5:21 (1) NBC legs 	 dora takes one of Darrin's bit. 50, you can easily colorrinse conventions), Lust ms know ________________________________________ 7:51 (3) 'Today 
	 4:le (3) Mik. Douglas Show tar.looking clients and turns your hair at home. Visit your how you make out. 

i real estate, 	

' I - 	 ________ __________ 

Dinette lion ___________________________ 
(I) Bill Hsr.on Sluew 	Ill (I) Peresi 	 her into a eat, and Choru, cosmetic counter for foam and Tomorrow: A Body Lift Nusthars 	 _____ 	 _______________ 

7:15 (5) CII News 	 (5) Where 'rha Aai,. I.. •_L 	.5.- - 	 __._ 	 - ___________• • 

lARcEchapier 	 ""' 

las Election 

Officers 

ly Jaso Cuuai.1, 
Chapter 	of National As. 
petition of Retired Civil Em-
byes Installed new oeers 

the May meeting recently 

the San Cafeteria in Win. 

r Park. 
Those Installed wets Carl 
tUe. president; Richard P. 
suck, first vice president; 
rs. Emma Asbworth, second 
ci president; Frank G. Lu-
ty, secretary and Vincent H. 
Illiams, treasurer. Charles 
riter was the installing oth. 
iT. 
Delegates elected to repre. 
at the chapter at the aatloe- 
convention Is Jacksonville, 	ADVANCEMENTS In rank were received by five 

ins 11.13, were liii.,  Lueey, 	Boy Scout Troop 230 at recent court of honor. 
4 Mrs. Asbworth, with Gor. 	lUcky Ostrander and Randy Bishop, second class; 
m Gilmore as alternate, 	two merit badges, and Earl Hayter and Donald 
A report on th. stat. ccc. 
tattoo held AprIl 25.27 at the ____________________________________ 
mci di Leon Hotel In St. 
i*guatins was gITIE by thus 

legate., Gilmore, H a u c k, New Officers Are Elected By DeBai 
id M. 7. WIlson. Setie was 
-elected state secretary at 	ly Mrs. Jik. la. 	ant finance officer; SIdey T. 
a convention. 	 Herbert D. GIbb American Swallow, chaplain; Alfred H. 
Delegate. endorsed H. It. t.glcn Post 250, of DeBary, Newell, assistant chaplain; 
431, a bill which would deny elected officers at its May 
ites the right to assess . meeting in h. Community Frderlck E, Simmons, histor. 

ritanee lazes on survivor Center following a program Ian; Clarence C, Shaffer, judge 

nulties, and n. It. 14122, presented for th. poet and advocate; Nual Dcvii., sir-
etico 307, whIch would bring auxiliary by third grade ito. geant at arms. 

out recoinputatlon of annul- dents of the EnteTPTtiS E11 Members of the executive 
s of those retired on or at. meotary School. 	 committee will be Frank A. 

April 1, 1543, and before Serviag will hi Edmond Christen, John Lambertson, 
t. ii, ian, who provld.d 	lOVaila., commander; Carl B. Joseph W, Brenner, harry A. 
rvlvor benefits for their MeCaleb, first vice command. Raup, and Albert Salisbury, 

it; Earl ft. Andrew., finance New members welcomed 
memorial service 	officer; Edna T. Smith, assist,  were Milton W. Thorton, Wil- 

sducted for deceased mum- 	 flam H. Sandell, Uoyd C. 
rs by . Mr.. A. Bennett, 	SHOOTS SELF 	Walker, and George R. Crout. 
iplain, honoring Noah I. TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - er, transfer, 
umbaugh, Kr.. Cora Wolf. Printing anecutiv. Charles Elected to represent th. post 

	

Mayer, Charles 
Wolf, Rosenberg, released from pr' 	

Legal Notice rIsn Hummer, and Ferdin. 
i E. Nusbamer, 	 on only last week, shot him. ________________________ 

___________ 	self to death her. Tuesday iS TUSh CIRCVII' COVUT 

night. 	
*5515055 COL'STV, FLOII- 
IDA y Freed 	 LHASCY.EY 50. 13551 

L.EWISBURG, Pa. (UP!)- 	Legal Notice 
IS REt PETITION OP 
(IERALI) FRAL.EY FOR THE 

irry Gold, 55, convIcted ___________________________ 
__________________ 

ADOPTION OF OREOORT 
nier for the spy ring IS THE C1RCVIT 00CR? or LOLITS RAINEY, a minor. 

Ich gave Russia tho secret 'l' 	515TH JVDICIAL CIM' 	SOTICE OP ADOPTION 
CUlT OF ASI) FOR SENISOLE los I'AUE, IIAINFY 

th. atom bomb, was pa. covstv. FLORII)A. 	 Address tnknown 

e'il today from th. fedcral CHAStEST 110. 15577 	 You are hereby notIfIed that 
FIRST N .1 T 2 0 N A L CITY a sworn petitIon has been 01.1 

ultentitary here after airy. DANK, Trustee Borg-Warner In the ChruiL ClOth of th. 

10 years of a 30 y.ar sea- Corporation Contributory Its. Ninth .Iu.tielal Court of P'lor. 
tirement Income Trust No. 7 iia. in anti for $.minoh. Coon. 

ice. 	 tinier agreement dat.d March ty, Florida, Chnnc.ry No. 51995, 
I 15 	 th. tills of which i, In It.: 

Legal Notice 	
j'iaintiff. l'etitlon of (herald Praley For 

vs. 	 The Aloptin of (Irugry I,iuis 

_________________________ MARY JANE ICODER, a singts htainey, a mInor, by the l'etl. 

THE CIRCt'hT COLIIT or woman, 	 tinner, (lerutl1 Fraley, ant you 

ill Si%TH JLD1C1AL tiE. 	 Defendant. are requirel to serve a copy of 
IT Ii ASh EflI IREISOLE 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	your Answer or other written 
S.S?T, YLOISIIJA. 	 Te: N/ill! JANH 'Ot)Elt, a 	 if any, you have to 

Cii,%5CI II! 50. i$574 	 single woman, 	 ,hoW cause why .it l'etiti"n 

'NIE JEWELI.. CilElhlty, 	And all parties claiming Inter' hnuld not be granted on the 
PLAINTIFF. outs by, through, under, or attorney for l',titlnner. Al. 

against MARY JANI: KOL)Rit, bert N. Pitt., Elwarts Ilutid. 

BERT ChIr.ItilT. 	 a single woman, and to all tnr, tianfori. l.'bnriia. ant file 

	

DEFENDANT. parties having or clainiing to 	original thereof in the Of. 

ilenee unknown 	 have any right, title, or inter' flee of the Clerk of the ('ircuit 

SWTiCE TO APPEAR 	cit in the property herein do' t'ourt, Ninth Jiticial Circuit, 

, ltob.rt Cherry, 	 scriboi. 	 in ant t.r Seminole County. 

reeitence unknown 	 YOtI ARE hereby notified Finri,la, on or before the 24th 

mu are hereby required to that a Cmpiaint to foreclose a lay of June. A. I)., 1914. 

	

your written defenses to a mortgage encumbering the fat' 	lherein fail not, he.s a P.. 

I of Complaint fur ,itva,rce lowing real property: 	err, I'm 	Confesso be entrr. 

ii herein against you, with 	lit Si, OAKLAND IIII.1'I, •i 	p.o. 

Clerk ,,f tt,s above styled 	according to the p1st there. 	VITNI'SS, my bunt ty the 

irt a,n or before June 13th, 	of a. reeorie.i in h'lat iloak iaI of eti.i ('.urt at SauitrI. 

6, auth .1mb. a copy .,t .au,, 	I), pages 63 onut 44, i'uhlic )'.'iitln,I,, ('..,,l v. Iiorl,b.i. this 

,n plaintiff'. Attomn.y., Cot. 	ltecu'r,is of hleminoie Catun' 	lay of Slay 194$. 

ant Wootfurk. 201 South 	ty, 3'lurila. 	 (SEAL) 

rramore Avenue, Orlando, has been fuel agsinst you in 	Arthur if. 7l,ckwith, Jr. 

rita. 	 the above'styled suit, and you 	Clerk of the above styled 

f you fail to do so a D.cree nra required to sery. a copy 	Court 

	

Ca,nfesso will be entered i.f your Answer to the Coot' 	11y: Donna St. Markos 

ulnet you, 	 pistol on the Vlainttff'a at' 	Deputy Clerk 

ViTNI rOt my hani and- seal tori,y'., van den hlerg A (bay, tT.I3EIIT N. PITT! 

sanford, Seminole County, 1'. 0. &ioz 3407, Orlan'iaa, Fir' K,twsrie ituiliing 
rila thie 14th day of Slay, ida, ani to Sue the original of Sanforl, Florida 
I. 	 such Answer with It. Clerk 	Puhliah May 11, 21 S .Iun. 5, 

tI.) 	 the afureeai,i Circuit Court an •. 
Arthur fleekwith, Jr. 	or bsfore the 37th day of May, _______________________________ 

	

Clerk of lb. Circuit Court 194$. If you fail to do so, a the. 	___________________________________ 
lly: Donna Si. Siarko., D.C. ire' pro ronfesso will b. taken 

i,lteh Slay 11, ii, ii 5 Jun. against you for lb. reii.f di' 
5944 	 utisnIel in the Complaint. 
Z'h$ 	 Thie Notice shall ho publish' 

.1 one a week for four eon' 
THE rt*cl'i? ('OVRT, ..cutlive w..ks in The Sanford 

ITII JVIIS('I.IL CIECCIT, hl.r.l,l. 

Bill TI 

Ibi) FOil 5EWISOLE 	hated this 35th day of Aprii, 
t STy, Yl.ttuliI)t. 	 *954. 
tst',:itv so, 1351, 
NZA liL.ACKSIIKAIS. JR.. 	Arthur if. flecliwith, Jr. 

Plaintiff 	Cierk of the Circuit Court 
lip Donna SI. Markoe 

ThEA u.u: RI,ACKNIIEAR, 	Deputy Clerk 
Ia Ahthea Me. Willism.. 	I'ubll.h: April II, May I, II, 	has '112.330 rasi Defendant is, lieS 

NOTICE OP IUPT 	COTIOS 
51 *TITE OS' FlORIDA TO 
AI.TlhEA MAE BLACK. IS THE CiRCUIT COUNT OP 
iiilh"Ait. a/k/a Althea Ma. THE 515715 JI'tllEiAL (SR. to Servo y 	In 
Williams, 	 CURT or AU) PUS ISNiSOLE 
WhOSE flxNiDENCE AND COV%TY, FLORIDA. 
)1AILIN() AI)DhtF.S5 US. 	CssAStLRT 50, in... 
24th Street, Apartment Ii, 5OCT11 BROOKLYN dAVINOY 
I'a.sai', New J.rs.y: 	hANK. 	 - ' 	

. 

n flied against you in the vs. 
ruit Court in and for Momi. VEItNON lt'AN SMITH anti 
5 County. Florida, by HEN. MAIUJAIIKT N. SMITII, hi. 	' 

DL.ACK!lhY.AIt, JR., for wife, 
arc., th• short tith. of 	 Defendants. 	• 

sworn t'nntplaint havIng 	 Plaintiff, 

Ich Is RENZA BLACK. 	NOTICE OP nUn' 	 • 	 34, 
EAR, JR., Ilaintiff. v. AL. TO. V.rnon Ivan Smith and 	

• KA MAE ihl.ACKNIIEAR, 	Margar.t H. Smith, hi. 	 ______ 
/a Althea Mae Williams, 	wife, 

L '  
endant, these present, are 	YOU ARE hereby nothfl.l 
command you to appear ant that a Complaint to forscio.. 

	

your Answer or other I,. a mortgage encumbering Clii 	 - ' 
5. or pleading heroin with following real property: 
Cl.rk of the Circuit Court 	Lot ii, Block (I, WOOD. 
Seminole Cosnty, Florida, 	MF.RE PARK 2ND RE. 

I serve a copy thereof on 	PLAY, accor.ltng to I'lat 
intiff'. attorney, Mack N. 	thereof r.eordai in Plat 
veland, Jr., Attorney at 	flock ii, 	72 of Pub' 	TAXES: 
r. P. 0. Drawer Z, Sanford, 	lie R.c,rls of 5.rnlnoi. 
rids, an or before the 13th 	County, FlorIda 

of June, A. 0. liii, or has bee. filud againat you In 	 Ialc suds of the St 
,rwte. deer.. pro confuse. th. abov.-st,letl suit, anti you 	 th. fah'est possibi. wi I bo untered against you, 	are required to serv. a copy 
ho Sanford Herald is di. of your Anew.r to the Corn' 	I will devote •v.ry 
ated a. a nswspap.r of plaint on thu Plaintiff's attor- 
eral circulation in which neys, van den Berg A flay, P. 	means of adequat. fin 

citation abail be publIsh. 0. Iloz hilt, Orlando, Florida, 
onci .sch week lo, four and to file the original of such 	 ing further burden oi 
secutivu weeks, 	 Answer with th. Cl.rk of tho 
fITNESS my band and of. aforesaid Ctrcuit Court on or 
al e.*l of lbs Clerk of the before the 18th day of June. 
:utt Court on this th. 5th 151$. hi you fail to do so a I.. 	 E1.E of May, A. 0. hill. 	 erie pro cosfesso will be taken 
AL) 	 against you for lb. reliof Ie' 
Arthur H. Deekwith, Jr. 	minded in the Complaint, 
Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	'IbIs NotIce .hali be publish. 	WilLIAM J. (I By: Martha 1. Tihlen 	ed oncu a week for four con. 
0. C. 	 s.cutive weeks in The Sanford 
k N. Clev.la.4, 7,., 0? 	 Herald. 	 TO 1 

IVELAND, 5UPIIENSON 	Dated this 10th day of May, 
SIZE 	 151$. 
I. 51$, Sanford Atlantic (ZEAL) 	 14011*1 0 R1PU$INT4 ioaal Sank laudIng 	 Arthur H. Heckwith, Jr. 
B. Drawer S 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 LAU • UMIHOI ford, Florida 	 By: Martha T. Vlblea 
arneys for Pltintift 	 Deputy Clerk 
iiah May 13, Ii, U A Juno Pubit.t Slay 53, 1,, 34 £ June 
'SI (PAID POLIT 
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abgeide 
User busts sso ui 	wondet1 

world if 
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el.ct.d 
Staudl. I 
William -to' 
b.teg hei 
Daytona. 
meeting a 
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joint mall 

auxiliary 
dlns.v to 
May 21, ii 
sixth dish 
u in.talli 
Fuuell is 
and Kr.. 
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Is preildai 
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were paddi 

death of I 
and of th 
Fred Paul 

Jiub for April goes to 	th Intons 
ool. Award Ii presented 
in. Joe Beck, attendant 	pital. 
with free tank of gaso.. 	. r 

(Herald Photo) 	has a Iarg 

dren'. clotl 

V.3. EXCLUDED 	It will II 
needy faini 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Th. 
So1.$ Unto. today propOSed should eon 
S Coafirellds of European 	Oskwood ( 

	

tions-asciuding th. Unit.d 	 ii 
Statea...-to situ. lb. problem pp day Pall 
of divided Gummy, 	 asulatanro 

C 	WITS TSr)' 
Legal Notice 	i.. 

sold. IN TEN CIlCVi? COV*T or 
THE SINTS JUDICIAL CIS.. HOitONd 
CVI? IS AND FOR SillS OLE ning WIre 
COuNTY, FLORIDA, 
CNA5VIY NO. 11554 	 Knight of 
FLORIDA LAND DEVELOP. Th. poet 

	

MICNT COMl'ANT, a Florida 	 I corporation, 
Plaintiff, Kay 29, at vs. 

CLAYTON L BALDWIN, s/k/a bytitlait C 
C. 1., BALDWIN if alive, and at 10:45 
if deal tho unknown .pou.., Gnu Is mit 
bun, devise.., l.gai..., gran- ___________ 
tee., lienors, ere4ltor or other 

	

parties claiming by, through, 	
Legi undur, or agaInst itt. said 

CLAYTON I. BALDWIN, s/k/a 
C. L. IIALOWINI and any and IS 'TUE CI 
all persons, firm,, or corpora. THU 51ST 
lions claiming any right, title, CLI? OP 
or intereat In or to any of the YLORih).%, 
following described lands situ. 501.51 l'Ot' 
ate, lying an4 being iii Menu. S.. 5544 L 
nol. County, Florida, to-wit: 	l'hi)NKFII 

Lot. 10 and IS, Block II, I'ANY, a IL 
Tract I?, ii A N LA N Do nuthorisel 
SI'RIN(lS, according to the the utate o 
plat. thereof recorded in 
the i'ublla Itecorl. of &4.mi. vs. 
fbi. County, Florida, 	1.015 I'. liii 

I)efendanta. 
NOTICE OF liii? 	 StYli 

TOs CLAYTON I. BALDWIN, TO. lois V. 

	

s/k/a C. L ilAi.ttWht4, if 	dance 
alive, and if d.sd Ut. un 	YOU Au 
known spouse, heir., ale,  QIll itEhi It 
u.s.., legateca, grantee,, or written 
Sienors, creiltor., or 	tli 	t' ' it,ove 
parties el aiming by, tftr. of 
through, under, or sgzlinst serve a cop 
the sail CLAYTON L I'iaintlffs 
IIAi.DWiN, a/k/a C. L. nams end 
flALDWit4; ml any ant hereon, on 
all person., firm,, or ca,r. day of Jun 

	

poration., claiming any 	The nato 
right, title, or int,r.'et in ing b.ing I 
or I,, any of thu following ,,f a ,.rtairt 
de.rrii,.,i 	lands situate, cribe,t as f 

	

lying and being in Semi. 	On. I 

	

nol. County, Florida. to. 	bite H' 
wit: 	 hearing 

	

t..,t. 10 and ii. iiio4'k If, 	2C1 

	

Tract It, N A N l A N DO 	Tfl)NE a 
u41'ihiNDti, aeeor,ilng t 	the Nanf,,r,i, S 
platu thsreof recorded in Fla'ni'ia, tht 
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said today they believed the .nsment recently when 	bat operations in North Vietnam. Cdr. R. V. McLain Jr., RVAfl.13' 	seat Burns neat Tuesday, Field. Admission proceeds 

	

contract would be signed next he said he would abolish the 	commanding officer, attributed the new record of performonce to close 	High and Kelly ware to fly 
.44.4 "ai. YSCISbie 	

s, pJs. pvNy.ig.s.bI.fws$sa4 	 will be used towards purchase Expansion 	Iii 	Area 	week and construction would State Budget Commission, a 	teamwork and a sense of purpose. 	 (Navy Photo) 	to Jacksonville later today, witS, wbIt. ea.*sl Swab. 	
I" So of new band Instrument,, 	 get under way sometime In constitutional off ice under the ____________________________________________________________________________ 

then tour the Panhandle, 
_____ 	

• S 
• 	 TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - ; Beach. .tmcUa City and Ca. June. 	 State Cabinet. 24.9518 8S C. m... BIC 	LIST 

3.,22 	
:1 	 Don't forget about the down. The Florida Public Utilities then and In the Palm Beach Also to be hooked Into the "This shows how complete. where Kelly said Burns had Value 	• 	sf1.1, 	 4.93 

Just completed "his campaign town parade at 5 p. m. to. Company of West Palm Beach li
'1sbo stretching from Lake u ater system Is the new Cen- ly uninformed this man is In Longwood Names l'ark to Roca Baton and In. tral Experiment Station site th. area of state govern- of prejudice." 

I 	

School Band will show off the day when the Seminole 111gb was authorized today to issue eluding West Palm 
Beach, near Sipes Avenue. The state ment," Burns sail. At a breakfaat speech hare, 

ECKE . g 	
• LATEST if) PLAST IC 
	

new uniforms you have help, and sell $300,000 in unsecured Palm Beach, Lake Worth, RI- i expected to contribute 15.100 	The Governor told people High branded the Governor aa 
ed purchase. They will start promissory note.. 	 %'iera Beach. Boynton Beach, to cover cost of running a Wa. at a Homestead shopping ccii. a "character u.,aasltt" and 

said 'the moral character of 20-GALLON 	 PLASTIC 	 PLASTIC 	 • 	out at Sanford Avenue, march 	The note, will be sold In Delay Beach and Boca Ra- ter main from the Midway. ter the 1967 Legislature must 
down First Street to Oak Ave. banks and will mature not ton. 	 Canaan area to the experiment readjust the tax burden On  Florida is on trial" is Tue... Planning Board GARIAGE 	CLOTHES 	DYMO HOME 	 nue and then counter-march later than one year from date 	provides natural gas icr- ,aiIon. 	 real estate. Burn, said In a ll lay's runoff primary. 

CAN 	HANGERS 	[AII[A1If 	 back down First Street. 	of issue. 	 s-ice In Sanford. 	 The city of Sanford Will sup. likelihood, the burden would The Miami Mayor then 
• 	• 	 The State Public Service 	 P1Y the water with a hook-on be shifted to the state sales 	l.ong.00,I Council Chair. 	Voted to donate $1 per dog. Abraham Von l).iin be accept- 

warned voters that If Bun.. Heavy July iruitproofplos. 	1., SKIRTS o'T1O0S 	Mel., name libel. fo 	 Raydon Burns was born in Commission authorized the 	Arthur P. Maheu, Sanford at 23th Street and Mcllonvllle tar. tic with fitted cover. 	 0 
1

ii elected, it will tossek Mt 

Big 	 of 6 29

feels, tey,, boots, etc. 	
1cago 	 sale. The money will be used I manager, said a portion of the Avenue. 	 The Governor said when 

man i'erry '. hit,, acting with * minimum of $25 per ed subject and conditioned "the wildest spending argy Pkg. 
month, for a period of Oflo upon the city's clarification of ever seen in this state mad 1.88 1 	

Robert King High was born to help finance cost of thel money would be used for con- I Approximately 200 custom- tourist facilities planned by In Official capacity as 
Savings In Flat Creek, Tenn. 	1966 construction program, atruction and general improve. era have signed up to receive Walt fliney and Roy Rogers mayor prn.tcm, has i..ued year t') tile Sem'1101* County Its re-41xmsihilities regarding will make the federal govers. 

humane Society to house the 

	

(limIt 1 PIg.) 	Valu. 

	

4.66 	
11 So no matter which man The company said the balance ments here. lie said the corn- skater through the new sya. and a big tourist center at a proclamat ion declaring 	

city's stray iloga; adopted inn- mairutcnnnce thereof before ment look hits a pike,." % GAL. PLASTIC 	Assorted Plastic 	 I
final approval; 	 Elaborating on ch&rM *I 	. 

	

1/4" Plastic 	 Florida Democrats select as of the building program of i pany planned to extend its tem. Additional customers are Cape Kennedy are completed, day. Sslurday 
and Sunday ti,n that the platte(i portion 

Heard announcement invit- economic pressures WIng JUICE 	WASTE 	DYMO TAPE 	
1) 	

. . 

	 - their nominee Tuesday 	$077,000 will be financed from mains In the city at a cost of expected. At present 
Midway. they will increase Florida's "official day. of mourning u the pro?erty donaL4 

	trig nusidocra nt he' kesrd to brou1it against bls ',cks,,, won't be a native sc*i. . 	 cash generated from opeca.LseverIs ,he.,nd dollars. 	LCanun has no watec..aupIy. yearly trlst populatIon to '1 the city due to the p 	
a meeting of the Longwood High said the Wbon.Dlzli 

• 	• • , 	 lions,!' and dcp'eciatlon ZC' 	"There i nothing large seat- 	Officers of the association between 25 and 27 millIon, 
	bag of U. C. Carlson." DECANTER 	BASKETS 	stici plastic tsp. 

	

for vs* with dyms label 	 "Another squadron will soon 
serses. 	 ed planned in the Immediate! ate James C. Byrd, Rev. E. 	"These tourists will be 	The proclama tion read., In Mrs. Bowersox 	

Are* Chamber - of Conimerce grocery chain had cut .15 the maker. Asst cola,.. re 	company operates 	future,' MaheU said. 	E. Williajus and Ned teph. pouring $10 to $12 billion 
	part: • Mr. Carlson trued *10"~4-4 	 in decorator colors Monday night; accepted low order, of citrus product. wed. 

39c 1 GC Values 380 Reg. 66c 	
be out there," Rear Adm. )I  Marlana and neighboring corn. 	Mahcu said some of the CIII. 	

year in sale, taxes into the a. a member or the Board of 
__________

bid of the ABC Fire Equip. by the Tropicana Corporatlo,, 
Fleet Air, Jacksonville, said _____________________________ Value 
if. Caldwelj, commander of munities, and 

Fernandina , money woud go toward fin, 	 state," Burns said, 	 councilmen .t the City of Pleads Guilq To Airpak on recommendation of of Bradenton, a strong backer 
ment Company for a Scott 	High said San. Ed Pi4ee, 1.00 here Wednesday. Caldwell 	 ancing projects already coin. Tag Deadline 	This amount of taxes, Longwood for 15 years and 

(h...4 I) 	 to 69c 
- 	 said Reconnaissance Attack 'Iii L...J....1 r 	pleLd, such as new lines to 

	

Ruin. ialtl wnul,1 new 9,..,.. 	 L'... 	 •i,• 	 - • 	- •.••. 	. 	 - 

Foresl Lake 

Academy Names 

HonorRoll 

	

Pp 	UN 
S$I N Medenti at the 

L;aath.Dsy Adventist Forest 
I&b.Audeay to Forest City 
km be.. _simre& 
28 ae islo. she, P II 

she a Medeste achieved the 
high ubelastk standards. 
flamed were sand.. Houstot 
MaitIya Nobrega, Gerald 

Patent, Larry Wilson, BIB 
Bnete, Joba Leer, Slain. 
MeD.w.11, 1Mny Lilly, Ted 
Doss, Petty Crawford, Bandy 
Smith, Tess Cbrlstlanses, 
Barbers $cbmMt Ernie Sti. 

me, Dtaae Watford, Roger 

	

Iwsues 	. Hand, Unny 
L.thrv, Phillip Whldd.n, 

Shirley Crawford, Ron Eden. 
j PeU7 Mop, and Bob 
s. 

The P .1* jiunlors named 
were Fraisces Bader, Teresa 

Triable, Doug Foley, David 

JIcebla., 311k. Lilly, Peony 
IlleIsen, Sandy Cavanassgb, 
Jim emu, Rosemary leaves, 
Albert Jehi, Cliff Myers, Judy 

3*lagsr, Gall Schmidt, Vic-
ki Mocha, ZhsleBa. Pike, 

Jane Meister, Vicki Swanson, 

Denise Potter, Rick Stevens, 
Chive Williams, Millard Crist, 
Jean Moister, (hay. Thum, 

Mike Cos, and Wayne Swilley. 
Sophomores, 11 of 75, were 

Dais Piehiey, Wieni, Books.  
Danny B.ntalag.r, Noreen 

Frisk, Grads Christiansen, 
Danny Nichols, Sandy Brown, 
Dennis Ward, Kay Bullock, 
Jo. Faugha, Peggy Miller, 
and Judy West. 

Fresbissen, 7 of TI, were Don 
XrlU, Daryll Williams,Jorge 
1l.chas, Martha Nivison, Pay 
Lay, Wilatra Robinson, and 
Freda flanson. 

Majorettes 

Get Superior 

At Contest 

By Jan. Cauelb.rry 
The majorette corps of Ly-

man High School Band re - 
calved a superior rating Sat-
urday at the district contest 

In Daytona Beach and will 
compete for the state twirling 
championship In Ft. Lauder. 

dale this Saturday which is 
sponsored by the National Ba-
ton Twirling Association. 

Members 	the crops are 
Connie Murry, Karen Currsni, 
Barbara Weyer., Cheryl Graf. 

Sins, Kathy Brwdng., Judy 

Carson, Debbie Bacchus and 
Pat Halsey. 

Bruce Warms and Gary 
Jewel received superior rat. 
togs for their drum solos. Con. 
Li Murry and Karen Currena 
received excellent to their 
baton twirling solos. 

Bach eye of the Statue of 
Liberty measures $.fyot4 ac. 

.. . IN 	 " 

 

co & IANSlNS 

LIST 2.30 'mm"SI49,o 

was a most heluved and e- 0111. IIan onOw; *0. 05 ins oriami Mayor, m 

DEPT. SALE! 	 #1 
	I Af Midnighf 

.3 to 23 per cent of the 	citizen." 	 Embezzlement 	
thorized purchase of a eompre. live vice president of Tropi. 

	

- 	

squadron, In Vietnam action 	 s,'Id this cost the company state's total tax bill, corn 	
spected 	

.heiishe book published by the rana, while several (op execu. 
pared to the 17 per cent now 	

A moment of silent pray- approximately $13,000. and another soon to go. 
Officer Avows 	Slatieu also said work had FORMICA TOP or In memory of Sir. Carl. ~ Mrs. Virginia Bnwersax, of 

are due back soon. - 	 been completed to provide 	NPW Florida license plates paid by tourists, 	
son was observed 'Ihursday i.ongwood, charged with the titled "Traffic Court Procod. are strong supporters of Goy. 

fln).o,t.l,,b'i,u,, 	i'o!u' high pre'.:rc gi 	
must be displayed on all ye. 	The Governor then said CO' 	night before opcning of a 	ernhezz!ement of funds "In tis anti Administrations' for •rnnr Burn.. 

American Her Association @n. tives of the Winn-Dixie chain 

IT 	STEP STOOL 
". 	(atm sturdy - lli,aino$iO 	

- 	 A coupl. of NAS squadrons 

hicks by midnight tonight or operation between local, ('OUfl. 	special meeting of the city exceis of $10,000" from (hator utilization of the city attor. 	"The fact that Winia-DIzI. Another letter has arrived County wildlife officer, told the downto%sn area. 	I the owner could face arrest. ty, state and federal offic. council. 
	 Lumber Company where she ney, city prosecutor, city would resort to this kind of thanking us for our "how To The Sanford Herald today he 	 Tags will be sold in Semi- isis was vital to Florida comrn 	• . • • 

	 was bookkeeper, today plead- Judge and police department; economic pressure should Catch An Alligator" story. wants to "make it clear" that, 

camp 	
This one Is from the State of he is not involved in "harrass- Southsicle Holds 

nob County until 5 p.m. today. munitie,. 	 By Donna it 	ci guilty in Circuit Court. 	Decided to order 201) front- cause every man and woman 

5 Tag offices will not be open 	lie said cooperation haul 	
In business 	f Thursday 	Appearing before Judge Ro- end auto plates advertising the and every businessman in this Florida Board of Parks. The ment" of city dredging oper. 	

Saturday. 	 been the key to obtaining the 

on, 	s',ekhing. 	

65I 	

, 	 .ow wante to know "how To ed to representatives of the 	
said through Wednesday a fliscayne fur the state, 	meeting, a zoning and plan, through her attorney, Slack N ty Chamber of Commerce. anti 	"This kind of activity can 

at 2.49 • Sanford Police Department ations in Lake Monroe, charg. 
Patriotic Day 	Tax Collector Troy Ray Jr. (spa Florida Park on Key night's Longwood Council gei' Dykes, Mrs. llowersox, city from the Seminole Coun. state great concern. 

Cleveland Jr., entered her to donate $15 to the organize. make a shambles out of pet. 

	

I 	
-' ate'- An Alligator Thief?" 	State Game and Fresh Water 	Sgt. Maj. E. D. Knight was total of 24,276 tags had been 	The Governor arrived here ning board was named 	

p'ea and requested a pre- tion. 	 vat. enterprise 1.1 lb. Gayer. . 	 Fish Commission, 	 guest speaker at an Armed soil by his office. 	 Thursday night, and began slating of I. H. Benson. tence investigation, which was 	White recommended, and nor can exert that kind of Mrs. Kathleen Reynolds, 	"Since City Manager W. E. Forces buy program at South- 	"We are well ahead of ! 	inime'liately attacking High's Charles . Stewart, Samuel 
granted, 	 council agreed, to name Coon. pressure on people who want DELUXE AUTO who took time out from cam. Knowles d id not identify thu side School 	 year in total sales," Ray Said. platform of integrity in gov- 	hIo'lge, Jaitis's W. H. Smith 	

Sirs Bowersox has been ritmen Eugene Jaques and to express themselves politic. LITTER BIN paigning for Te 'cratic State men who have been in contact 	Sergeant Knight is stationed 	'rag sales in the new office ernnient. 	
soul James hughes. 	

free on 12.54)0 bond since Nov. Paul Maloney as a coiiiiiiittpe ally. i'na convinced the people I 	baby, has been selected for let the people of this communi. Naval Air Station. Cdr. LeG 	The original deadline fir rila have seen through this Florida Power Corporation to Judge Dykes allowed her to how the city grader was politic.," 111gb said. 

Committeewoman to have a with the city. I lust want to at Marine Barracks, Sanford in Seminole Plaza total 6,720. "I think the people of Fla. 	Council agreed to r'itu.at 2$ when she was arrested. to investigate why, where, and will reject this boss concept of All purpose litter Wa or 
4aa 	carry all with woihtod 

man aol his claims of in- replace all old small street remain 
on bond during the "broken," which resulte,l its 	"The business community of 

I;" 	base, rests on ft" witip. nclusion in "Florida Lives," ty know I have had nothing McDonald of NAS led the de 	purchasing 1966 tags was tegrity,' hums told a group lights with 4.11)1) mercury va lsre-.t',IteIIce investigation, 	a repair hill ,'s "u ling SI ,tIt). this state should rise up in 

a state Who's Who, 	to do with the matter. I have voti,inah service. 

Camp.

• 

A pril IJ but it was ezt,'nt'il 	
f financial supporter, at a por ones and to rI'qu.-Mt that 

• Sh'irtag, in funds at thitur  
Thursday evening receptiml Hit up-til-date street h0itmir ;.umber was believc(i It) ha%e 	

%'Iiit,' reported * .uali(i,'uI indignation at this type of 
not 	seen any tlt'ad ti.h. We 	The pi cugr;tnl ,)pu'nelI with by Guy. hiusyion Burns. Ii,, 

	

1.98 : 	I 	A rumma.-c sale will bel need that marina anti I hope tile shwin;: of "Anierica" anti held May 	20-21 by the 	 1964 taso will be 1rood until
this situation gets straight- the pkdge of allegiance to the Ms' t, 1

967. 	
here, "By next week the reac. aursey b rnuiie. 	

- 	I been uncovered prior to Oct. vehicle aiiul statel it had not. cut . 
Grace 

Methodist Church's Wo. ened out quickly," Johnson flag. Terry Bawl, read a poem, 	
I 

lion will have set In." 	 ' IS when an audit was made by
been  worth repairing. 	' Boss Burns is trying to ruts men's Society for Christian 

sfljIt. 	 ".'S I'atriot,' and ft-tunis P:p,. 	Sl-:N'rlSlEs'r 	 . - - 	 tint Succumbs 	• I.e firm 	 Slalull,')- u*iiul Jo,1005 sit,' to this state like a dictator," he 
11 3FIRRE-111111211m, 	 Service, It will be from 10 a. 	

The local wildlife officer told the nicarsing of Armed I 	WASIIINGros 	un, 	 ' a('li'r SINKING 	Dr. ,,iil SIrs W. 	jm,-nt to 
the f.su SIrs, biosst'ri, I rI'INI,t their (IiiuIins it (lie ssi,l, "but he can't lictat. to 

.1. 
lit delay in arrest was lu,' 

800 W. 13th St. 	
wits 

each day at 	
referring to the banner Fort-c, Duty. 	 Sent Imc,it for the late ml' ' 	 511 A Sb I ((5 l'l 	'rtie 60. UuulIcrls w .'r" cuilleul I Willy Lu) 

-
veting I the people in the voting booths 0 	 atory In Thursday's Sanford 	Susan Gallagher, rharnplon , F. Kennedy secins to accoutit ~ foot yaOit Ifuney lice 11 ra. 1 Isavannuh, Ga.. hv thr dri I June 2. 	 - - 	 on Tuesday." Memorial ItOSl)itdh, then Hut- 

	

Absentee toting is over the Herald In which Knowles speller at Southaide, was pre. 'for the disappearance f au dloed the Coast 6uarJ today of his - aunt, Mrs. hugh nV39 	n U R ULE 	 ~ 	200 mark and %fr:. Camfl!i c harged the city is being I bar- i sented a pin and certificate. I of the too million half dol. ~ its engines were dead anol it 1 Ifelmly, i1ster (it h% inother. 1 ida Sanitarium and hospital. 
__ 	---- -- 

12 or. Container 	Full 50 ft. 3'tub. vinyl 	G'auln. rustproof less 	 Bruce, supervisor of 	rn,cui" by the State Game The runner-up, Filcen Weldon, bars musil, hearin stiff finally, linliday Hospital, g his like- wisi taking on water about 80 They will return Sunday or a private sanitarium in Or- 
with 

	Spray 	got 
	dredging

11169. 	 G 	 primary. Only 156 voted ab. lakefront development 

  primary 

 Pump. 	lawn sprhnkl with gin- 	no,i1, t,ts all hoses - .4- 	 _ 	• 	tions, says that is a good in- and Fresh VaLer Fish ('otli. received a certificate. 	I fl'i, 	 miles of thifl coast of Haiti. 	Monday. 	 lantil), 

69  Mildred Burns 
. S 

at 1.25
99 
	 New Transport N Orlando Tax Proposal 	

Here Saturday 
Ballots for Seminole County 	 I W*50' Vinyl 	3-ARM 	 DIAL KING 	 voting machines failed to r- 	 North Orlando Mayor ItO- regular phone bill and no' water unless snu go over the clubs of the 'illage to flint cive up until Thursday and w Flies 2000 MPH 	rge Fuller today tisued a 

' your toll calls are taxable 6,000 gallon minimum." 	and for any function that the 	SIrs. MlIulreil Burns, first GARDEN LAWN 

SPRINKLER 	HOSE NOZZLE 	 A. Adams, deputy custodian of 	 statement explaining the pro* 
There would be no Increase I The proposed tax hike would people of the village wish to!ln'ty of Florida, will be hon. the machines, had to make a 	F.DWARDS AFR, Calif. posed utilities tar hike being 	 raise the limit to 73 cents per hold. it will be for any usa tin -ti ala cuff,'. Saturday from HOSE  spring sh'aen,lo.,,5... 	Gun typo motel his. 	 £ 	. 	 special trip to Tampa o get (UPI) - The experimental considered by the sillage coun- 	- 	 utility. This does not mean that is a benefit I" the sill-, 	to 	a.m. at the Civic ("n- 

liar - C.vs,, up to 45 ft. 	noizfo with fingertip .4- 	
' 	 them. 	 X1L70 flew 2.04)0 miles an hour cii 	 ou air going to pay 73 cents," age." 	 t

to 

ee, Mrs. Chufforil Sft-Kibhin Florid. us. - Iross Iowa- 	cenesiuvi metal 	P. heavy stream 
Designed especially 	diamsior - Mad. f nov. iustm.nt from fine .pr.y 	

I' 	 Jake was beginning In fear for 32 minutes. c'n',t'iflg 	
- "At present," Fuller said, 	

- 	 the mayor said "This will 	Fuller also anwwrrd some Jr rhairrnan 
of the women's 

	

that we weren't going to get western states and setting a "we are paying a It) per cent 	, 	 - 	 occur only if the bills are In critics who have railed for an ronmntittee o 	this lIsyb'm LIST  
1iee. 	

6 	loll ' 69'0 the ballots at all, 	 speed endurance record for tax with a limit of 3,5 cents per 	 . 	 an amount to collect this an abolishment of the village Volvo 	 Value 29S a plane its size anti weight. 	utility. This is on electricity, • 	 maximum." 	 charter and return to county Burns organization here, an. Th. cobra-like forerunner telephone, gas and water. 	 Fuller also answered some rule. 	 nounced today. Herald Index 	of America's 'supersonic trans 	'Thus presently we are pay. 	 the tax hike could reach. 	"We can talk about doing, Mrs. McKihhin has invited 
IRIDGEPORT 	TRADE WINDS 	All Plastic 	

Bridge .................. 	 ports wi'ighe,I more than 2fl I tng 10 per cent on our water 	 /' 	- 	 "With four utilities," he pointS away with the charter an go. all trienuls, supporters and in.Alff & ROACH 	1.11110 6-H 

	

tons when it took Off, hendinc I bill which is $3 50 per mnnth. 	 ed out, "the tax increase ~ Ing back in the county," Full tPrested peranns to come to the 

	

FEEDER 	• 	
Church news ........................ 2A for an altitude of more than The only way this tax can go 	 • 

- 	 could be *1 20. Three utilities, cc said, "hut we must remem- coffee and met Mrs. Burns, 

	

LIQUID SPRAY 	FERTILIZER 	Holds. genorsue 	 Comics .......................... .-4A.5A 	
6,000 gallons per month," 	 two utilities could mean an not have to wait too long to time as First Lady of Florida, 

	

Supply of bird said. 	 Crossword puzzle ........ 4A.5A 	WILL TRAVEL 	In his statement, Fuller fur- 	 increase of 40 cents." 	see all the territory between has achieved the reputation of 

Classified ads ................6A-7A 70,000 feet. 	 higher is to use more than 	 could be taxed 50 cents, and ber that if this i done we will 	"Stiltireti Burns, in her brief 

	

390 	1-Gal. 
	rp 

88 

	
LIST 	99c 	Editorial page .................... IA Former Gov. LeRoy Collins, : utilitIes, say, electric, gas and 	 money received by the tax dc; town or city control. The 1.atlIes in the state's hist"ry. 

Dear Abby ............................ 	JACKSONVILI.E (UPI) - I ther said. "If you have three 	 According to Mayor Fuller, Sanford and Winter Park un-1 being one of the warmest First 
LIST 	 Camp. 

	

Entertainment ............2A4A now undersecretusry of corn- , water, the increase If it ran 	 hike would be used prImarily taxes at that time will be lit personal and home fun. 91c 	 at 1.49 	 1,98 	 / 	Horoscope ....................4.tIA mer-ce, says he plans to visit the full amount would be only 	 for the construction and up. much higher." 	 L lions, though the wife of the Society ... .............-....- 1041 Florida often between now $1.20 per month. U your utill- 	
, 	 keen of a municipal baildine, 	VuIt.r also ehiI.ni.d ',u'rlh I tov.rnor. .5,.. ii atill nriniarul,, 

.................................a, 

LIST 1.30 	 5 ox. size can. 
cholc.of Colors 880 I 	

29C I ZIPPO LIGHTER FLUID 	Req. 29c. (limit 1) 	16c 

GOLD TONE PINS 
Circl. or leaf design. Compare 9c 

at 1,00. Your Choic. 'I , 	I,) 	I 
Retractable Plastic. Assorted 

FISH HOOK 	BUCKET 	
X.l Polystyrene 	BALLPOINT PEN 	colors. (limit 2) Extra Special 

Rustproof metal. Keeps TORPEDO 4-TIER SKIRT HANGER skirts neat. 69c Value. 38c REMOVER 	DIP NET 	 ____________________________ 

	

A must for every fish.,. 	BOARD 

	

Nonovu single, double man. C.Iton mesh dipper 	 NYLON KITCHEN TOOL 	
4pL w.shdu "ii'. 	___ 

or dpie hooks with..,) 	with rustproof olvonised 50" a 16" Supports ever ser., INV.I. 
tearing fish or beki,g 	wit, handle. 	 200 lbs. 

LADIES NYLON PANTIES 
Req. $9c 	3 88c 

30c 290 20c 70 Compare 	 _______________________________________ Pair 

Value 	 Value 	 at 3.50 

1-GALLON 	. FOLDING METAL 	
IMMERSION HEATER 	

1,,mnthi water.s,e l for 

	

eelS.., s'ap,, etc. (Ilmif I) 	3? Cerapor. at 59e 
Full 131%-in. s I0%4a. s34n, heavy "a" p 

LIGHTER 	ThERMOS JUG 	PICNIC 	SWEATER BOX crystul .1w ptastic with .sys, for i.essle.% 
sieclIng, lIa,.,fo, .ic.-$l.00Vek.i. 

FLUID 	t'a,.ue t,.lidoy with I,bs,. 	TABLE 

	

char. glass insulation sad klh 24" 60" eli. with 	TYPEWRITER PAPER 
(chords own high quellty Super 

1.4"d Coll Starts 

	

	 PSb- 240 Sh.ets-79c Value. 
Impect plastic with ..SY tubule, hogs - folds flat. coil hsmila 	quickly, 	p.g p.s, sad cenying complete with 131.5.4 

LIST 1.10 
LIST C 	

A 1.66  
Cempare 599 MEMO MASTER 	. 	£ .ncii toie. 	68 beadle.  

RIAU, 29 	AT2. 	 .t9.95 Id foam with quality weather resist. 
88 _ 	PORT-A-PAD 

Sol 

	

____________ 	
ant vinyl cover. Compare at 1.9$. 

ALLPURPOSI 	 ELEC. BBIIQ 
FOLDING STOOL idsl Is. 	 Is pa,sd.s. sN-I-a*lilh'. 

PAD 	 __________________ kid. s.,v .s'pys toad ,s,,.W,VsMs. - 	•kle kwlvdes - Plaid S 	LIGHTER 	 Attractive long handled pies-' 
25' a 7r 2 , 	vinyl cunying case with Model N.. ii - Stone DELUXE BATH BRUSH 	tic brush with Ny$sø bristles-. 
V,. feew. tilted pod fir 5 PP,md °* ed ISV7' CharCool without f,i or .sot.d (O$si$ $1 .00Volus. 	VU 
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cheke hamg., t,iril ste. 	og ,t,sp,. 	 muss. No need for Matches Notching 4.piocs s.t with b.ea like 
the eseons, eta. W..th.r 	• 1.DvrebI. $.edwkh his 

1.qf. Therm.. battle. 	or I laid. 	
STEAK KNIFE St I 	beadle6 sad st&nl.,, st.oi blad.s- 4flc 

PSSiS$SISI 1la5t 	 wjbd. 	 ________________________________________________ Compete This Pyle., 

8 ° 	LIST 4 GB LIST I 
44 ELMERS GLUE 	

Top quality whit* glue for 

___ 	

pop.rorwood.(IImitl) 	16C 

__ 
 ~" 

	

__ 	

Vaiue U •_.-U 	6.95 	• 	1.95  

100 COUNT 	1 U. "ks!sIt" 	1-GALLON 	SPANISH PEANUTS Compare of 69c. (limit 1) 	
43c Nut Shut brand. 1 lb. can 

PAPER 	VACUUM PO1TLE 	PICNIC 

Keep. hesorceldiquld. 

F.msu. Sophie Mao-full usa. PLATIS 	by THERMOS 	 JUG 	PEANUT BRITfl111 l.a - leg. 39c (limit 2) 	2P 

	

sui.t.d I. heap liquids 	 • On* soil. 
- chile .ily. 	fee his.., cup styl, lid with Du,o plastic well In. 

. 	
. 	

. I 	i i, 	& 	 ", 	

49. 	
LIST 

11.1buir 11 011111111111111111 	
2.89 ION  

Motel 91 	WOOLITE LIJID 	
GENTlE PINK LOTION Ce-p.r. U. 

i'' 

	 3.4C 

-. 
1 	

HIBACHI PICNIC PORTABLE forfin.woshsbles 
DETERGENT 	

DETERGENT 

S c 11025" 

atentle Sis vow hands 
 awne  F'.. 	)J ___  - - 	 1) !t 2l1I 	orna 	CHEST 	GRILL 	!0mt  V 	 gum 1) 21c 

Nuisdy 1$ V. slao styre. Noovy e°iO metal with 
duly iSet 	 wish sustpisst tubule, •lum., IrIpsd 	PARA MOTH KILLER 	

Sunfrsh 

	

easy aerty veede. 
•-'- h..4.-k..p. 	- Fold flat 1W 	 MILDIWCIDI . 	. 	

' I 

	
if 
	 24£:- 	 hehea'sis  esae 	Stamen. 

	 3 LI. CAN 

	
88C 	

S$p,eMidew 	a 
Compare 	 £MchKdSe, A Imc v&a 5.88 19 US 10.93 588 this pdc. 	 Cimpars 

	

1 	 Velu. 	 V&u. at 37€ 	hr 
. 	. 	

* 	

~ 
Pl9Fimeb Nay 1143 

J, I 	!-1 .i. 	~ I 	0 	I 
5 

	
, 	

M 	 I I 

	

Sports .............. e'o and 1908 to gather support ties were electric, water and 	- 	 "This building," he said, Orlando ;eside;t,: "We have ;-;';; ;i;;; r  main ; 

	

Tablehopping ......................... I for his expected bid tor a I.-' telephone, : .iur increase would 	GZORGE FULLER 	"will house the village offices, a good community. 	Let's, (crests are family and friends,", 
p 	'iv --.., 	- ,, --. M 15, Senate seat. • 	 be only on electricity1 as your 	

. .kxplain. hike 	council room, a place for all, keep It and make Ii better." laud Mn. Mcibbiu. . 	ey'.. 'a. 	
1 	- 	- 	 - - 	-. 	-. - -------- - 	 - - 	- - .- ..-_, 	 - - - -. - - 


